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BIL.L-SHEARERS' ACCOMtMOD)ATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Mfessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to
Nos. 4, 8, and 12 of the amendments made
by the Council, had disagreed to Nos. 1, 2, 3,
5, 6, 9, and 10, and had further amended
YNos. 7 and 11.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Further Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's alternative amendment to amend-
ment No. I made by the Council.

BILL-COAL MIXES REGULATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Further Message.

Message from the Assembly received anti
read notifying that it no longer insisted ou
its amendment to Amendment No. 3 made
by the Council, and no longer disagreed to
the Council's Amendment No. 4.

BILL-JETTIES.

Returned from the Assembly with an
amendment.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Public Works Act Amendment.

2, Dentists Act Amendment.

3, Loan, £4,376,000.
Received from the Assembly.

Motwe adjourned at 10.57 p.m.

2*goiZatiVC flzzemDIPl,
Tuesday, 7th December, 1926.

Question: Railway refreshment roomus .. ..
Electricity Supply, hills service ............
Petro] Tax........................ ...

Motion: Want of Confidence. mectonil Act Admin-
latrtlon .. .. .. .. ..

priviege: Hai Co rmoved. report prentd
Bills: Lake Brown-u nob~c Railway, returned ..

Cattle Compensation, returned......... ...
Elanding NIorthwards Ralay returned..
Boyce BrcOk-Cranbrook Rlway, returned..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - RAILWAY REFRESH-
MENT ROOMS, NARROGIN AND
WA GIN.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON asked the Mlinister
for Railways :-1, What were the names of
the tenderers and the prices submitted for
the Railwvay refreshment rooms at Narrogin
and Wagin? 2, Tile names of the successful
tenderers? 3, Will the successful lessee con-
form to Cliause 1AS of the Conditions under
wvhich t hese tenders were invited?~

The MIUNISTEIR FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, It is not usual to publish the names%
of tenderers, but I will he pleased to Sol)-
ply the names to the bon. member privately.
2, T. Gorman, who wvas the highest tenderer.
3, Yea.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.
HILLS SERVICE.

Mr. S.A1PSON asked the 'Minister for
liailways:-l, When is the extension of ele-
tricity to -Mmndaring likely to be effected? 2,
Has any decision been reached regarding the
extension to Piesse's Brook, Bickley, Bed-
fordale, Eighth Road, Roleystone, East Madl-
dinglton, and Maida Vale? 3, Will lie give
any informationl possible?

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, When it is decided to electrifyv
Yes. 1 and 2 Pumping Stations. 2 and .3,
Tim qiuestion of extensions to the various
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places mentioned has been exhaustively gone
into. Until it can be shown that such ex-
tensions iil return interest on capital ex-
penditure, together with working expenses,
nothing further can be done.

QUESTION-PETROL TAX.

Mr. BROWN (for 1r% OGriffit) asked the
Minister for Works: What amount was re-
ceived from the p~etrol tax for sales made
during the quarter ended 30th September
last?

The M1NLST iIIL VOlt WORKS replied:
£24,310 3s. 3d.

MOTION-WANT OF CONFIDENCE.

Electoral Act Administration.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tlhan) 14.35]: T move-

That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
ernment are deserving of censure for their ad-
miiiistration of the electoral laws.

During the last three sessions xve have
ctarried on wthout any motions of want of
confidence i the Government, becaume we
have been able to discuss all the matters
wve wished to discuss on the motions and
Bills that have been presented to us. We
on this side of the House are here to help
in the administration of the country, and
not to retard it. We are here to do our
duty, and we have done it to the best of our
ability during the term covered by the ad-
ministration of the Government. We have
discussed their piroposals, objected to them
or not as the case may be, and have done all
we could do to keep them on the right track.
It has not always been possible to keep
them on the right track, but we have done
our best in that direction. But we now
come to a serious happening.

The Minister for Lands: Everyone is
laughing at it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is so
serious that I have felt it my duty to move
in the matter. It may be a lnugbing, matter
for our friends opposite.

The )Minister for Lands: The people are
laughing at it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It may
lie a Iaucling matter for the Minister, be-
cause he will not be here next year.

The Minister for Lands: Don't be too
sure of that. I have not gone yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister looks like going. As to whether
the motion is necessary or not, the people
will be the judges. It is for the people 'with
whom my friends opposite associate to
laugh if they please. The people I nmeet,
and they are of all classes, view the matter
differently.

The Minister for Lands: I meet with as
many classes as you do.

Hon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: I do not
go to picture shows at 'Fremantle where
young ladi&s competitions. are being held,
otherwise I suppose we do meet much the
same people. Under our democratic consti-
tution, ail dUlts have the right to enrol,
and when enrolled have at tight to vote for
members of this House. That is a right
ranted uinder our Constitution and under
the Act, both of which can be altered by
this House and by no one else. That is the
point. Not only do we do that, but we fix
the electoral boundaries. The people have
.unlimited trust in us, and expect us to do
our duty in the matter of fixing the bound-
aries of the eleetorates, When we have
fixed the boundaries they trust us to pass
an Act of Parliament governing the enrol-
inent of electors, the qualifications of elec-
tors, and the conduct of elections. All these
things are left to this House by the people
of the State. The administration of the law
is in the hands; of the Executive. Theirs, it
seems to me, is a sacred trnst. It will be
agreed by every member of the Chamber
that the law as it stands on the statute-book
must be obeyed. It is the duty of this Par-
liament to see that the administration is
clean and fair. Under the Electoral Act
every person not under the age of 21, every
person who comes to the State and lives
here not less than six months, has the right
to be enrolled. He must live in the district
for which he claims enrolment for one month
immediately preceding the date of his claim
to he enrolled. That is the point. He must
not only be in the country for six months,
but he must live in the electorate for which
he wishes to be enrolled for a month
continuously before he can he enrolled.
Under the compulsory enrolment provisions.
a person having lived continuously in a dis-
trict for one month and no less must appiv
for enrolment for that district within 21t
dlays. and if enrolled for another district he
must apply for transfer -within 21 days. He
has no alternative. Some time ago the Act
used the word "reside," but that was altered
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to "living" in the district. I do not know
why that was done. A person who lives in
a district for a month continuously must
within 21 days apply to be enrolled as an
elector in the district, and must remove
his name from any other roll on which it
may happen to appear. I hope members
will keep that point in mind. Theme is an-
other section which says that an elector may
vote at an election held within three months
of his ceasing- to live in the district for
which he is enrolled. I do not know whether
that time is considered long enough, or
otherwise. It may happen that an elector
is moving aboat, living in no electorate for
a f ull month of the three months. If that
did happen, be could vote where he was en-
rolled. It is hardly likely in this State that
men on the move would be out of an elector-
ate for threa months. I was assured at the
time that a shearer, to whom the Minister
for Works has so often referred, spent a
considerable period in most of the big
North-West electorates. If an elector
having been over three months absent
from a -district does vote he is com-
mitting an )fence under the Act, which is.
punishable by the penalty of imprisonment
or a fine of £100; hut the vote may be
counted. We want to see that, in the ad-
ministration if the Act, we do not place
men mn that position. The Act is quite
clear as to enrolment, as to the time that
must elapse in the ease of a person who
comes into the country, and to the time that
must elapse, one month, during which he
resides in an electorate, before he can claim
enrolment. It says clearly that he commits
an offence if he does not apply for entrol-
ment within 21 days. Failing registration,
prosecution at the bands of the Electoral
Department will follow. By this means we
set up an electoral right, and we protect the
public from roll-stuffing and fraud. The
right to vote is a sacred thing. Further, it
is our duty Lo safeguard the public in the
administration of the Act. Having been
placed upon the roll, names of electors can
be removed by the Registrar if he is satis-
fled that they are no longer entitled to be
enrolled, that they have left the district, and
arc residing in some other district.

The Minister for Lands: Within three
months?

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know whether he could do it within three
months but certainly he could if he ascer-
tained that a man had lived for a month in

another district, for he would call upon him
to register in that district.

The 'Minister for Lands: Has he not to
ascertain that first?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not under
the Act. The Minister should read the Act.

The M1inister for Lands: Perhaps I have
read it mome closely than you have and that
years ago.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: So many
years ago that the Minister has forgotten it.
If the -Minister reads the Act we shall be
able to proceed. I understand the Premier
desires to adjourn the House before the
end of the year.

Mr. Chesson: He is not taking it too seri-
ously.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL-. I have
pointed out that a registrar can remove
names from the electorat roll; and if objec-
tion is taken by an elector, nam es can be re-
moved from the roll by order of a magis-
trate. I would remind hon. members that
even the form I have referred to will not
protect electors in that position, and we
should be careful that it will not do so. I
will show from the file how Ministers pro.
pose to override the electoral law of the,
State. It will be remembered that last year
we considered a Bill to amend the Electoral
Act. That Bill proposed something of the
kind the Government are seeking to achieve
now, but the Bill did not go nearly as far
as the action taken by the Government. The
Bill provided that certain people need not
notify the change of their address when they
altered their place of living within an elec-
toral district. That was all it provided, but
the House limited even that provision, for
when we finally passed the clause, which was
considerably altered, the House limited its
scope to the North-West, or rather excluded
the South-West from the operations of the
clause. That Sill did not become law for
reasons of which hon. members are aware.
As a matter of fact, the Bill passed tis-
House but when it reached the Legislative
Council it was found there that we had
altered the Constitution and for that reason
the Bill was ruled out of order by the Presi-
dent. Thus it was never considered by the
Upper House. As a result of the discussion
on that proposal last year the Minister for
Works (Hon. A. McCallum) referred to the
matter at a meeting held on the 24th July,
1926, at Bidgiemieah Station, near Gas-
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coyne Junction. The Mie contains the fol-
lowing reference to the meeting:-

At a meeting of shearers and shed bands
held at the above station on the 24th July
1926, the men asked the Minister (Yx.
McCallum) to endeavour to remove a serious
disability wider which they suffered in re-
gard to voting and enrolment. As they were
movig about perhaps for eight or nine months
Of th year they invariably found themselves
off the tofl and so disfranchised.

The Minister informed the men that an
effort bad last session been made by the Gov-
ernment to so amend the Act that the men
so situated could nominate their headquar-
ters--

Of course wve did nothing of the kind. Here,
however, the men are to be allowed to select
the electorate for which they wish to be qa-
rolled

The Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We did

not mean anything of the sort.
The Minister for Justice: It dloes not

mean that either.
Hon. Sir JAMES' MITCHELL: I am surL

it was not intended to amount to quite that.
The Minister for Justice: Or to what you

are reading into it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This sim-

ply means that a man could be enrolled at
Fremantle and could then wander about the
State for eight or nine months and still
retain his enrolment for Fremiantle notwith-
standing that he may have been for a month
in the Gascoyne electorate, for more than
a month in the Roebourne electorate, and
probably for more than a month in either
the Pilbara or Kimberley electorates. A
man in that position would qualify for re-
gistration in each of those electorates and
the Electoral Act, as it stands at present,
requires him to transfer his vote to an elec-
torate where he has qualified himself for
enrolment. In this instance, however, what
the Minister for Works sought to aehievp
was to allow the elector to select his own
electorate out of the number for which he
had qualified himself for enrolment. That
sort of thing is altogether illegal, and quite
against the law. The Minister went on to
say-

. .... and be entitled to a vote here, ir-
respective of their moving round the State.
The prono-all had been defeated in the Legis-
lative Council-

Of course the Bill was not defeated in the
Legislative Council at all; it was not con-
sidered by members there-

-but the Government would try again next
session.
Last year the Bill was returned to us because
it was informal. The Government made no
further effort to have that legislation placed
upon the statute-hook, nor yet to enact the
clause that was so important from their
standpoint. They have done nothing in that
direction since last session. The Minister
for Works minuted the report of the meet-
ing at the Bidgiemnieah Station to the Min-
ister for Justice, under date the 14th June,
1926, as follows:-

Forwarded for your consideration.

The Chief Electoral Officer was written to
by the Under Secretary for Law (Mr. Hamp-
ton) on the 19th August, as follows:-

Hon. Minister says you are reporting to hinm
hereon.

On the 7th September last the Chief Elec-
toral Officer, Mr. Cooke, minuted the file
with a memo. to the Under Secretary for
Law, stating, "Report attached." On the
7th September, Mr. Cooke wrote the min-
ute, addressed to the Minister for Justice,
dealing with the "protection of enrolment
of persons of nomadic occupations." The
minute reads as follows:-

Referring to my interview with you, and to
the minute of the Hon. Minister for Labour
in the accompanying file (C.L.D. 3304/26) on
the above-mentioned subject, I beg to submit
berewith a proof of the approved memo, form
which will, in my opinion, serve to attain the
desired object, which, as you are aware, is pro-
vided for in Section 7 (2)' of the Electoral
Act, 1907.

Before I read the subsection, I would point
out that this is to show how the form was
approved by the Minister. Obviously it was
approved by the Minister before this minute
was written. The Chief Electoral Officer
or the Crown Law Department had been in
consultation with the Minister, and this formn
had been approved. The minute proceeds:-

Tbis subsection provides as follows:-"For
the purposes of this Act a person shall be
deemed to have lived within the district or
subdistrict wherein he has his usual place of
abode, notwithstanding his occasional absence
from such district or subdistrict.

That is perfectly reasonable and right. If
a man has his home in Perth, he may he
away for a week or two at a time. He may
do that occasionally. He may go away for
a holiday to the Eastern States or to Eng-
land for a few months. If he did that he
could notify the electoral officer on his re-
turn to his usual place of living.
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The Minister for Justice: It may be that
the man has to go away to work for two or
three months.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: If the
man were within the State and living in
another electorate for that period, the Act
says he must enrol for that electorate. The
form under discussion would not afford him
any protection at all.

Hon. G. Taylor: He would not come un-
der this form at all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
not. Ile would not be occasionally absent,
but would be away for a definite time in
another electorate.

The Minister for Justice: He may be liv-
ing in ten different electorates for ten days
at a time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the
man could not be enrolled in any one of
those electorates.

The Minister for J ustie: He would have
to be off the roll altogether.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the
man would give notice to the Electoral Reg-
istrar regarding his position. The law would
protect him for three months, but no longer.
If he has lived for less than a month in an
electorate, he would not be qualified for en-
rolmnent there and he would continue to east
a vote for the electorate for which he was
enrolled, if an election took place at any
time within three months. The law limits
that man's opportunity and right to vote
to a period of three months. If the Gov-
ernment consider that period too long, an
effort could be made to alter the law, but
that has not been done. On the other hand,
that is what this action on the part of the
Government is intended to overcome. Now
I come to a part of the minute that I cannot
understand. I believe that neither Mr.
Cooke nor the Crown Law Department really
followed what was happening. The minute
continues-

Read in conjunction with the opinion of the
Legislative Assembly in August of last year,
as expressed in the following proviso to the re-
lative section of the amending Electoral Bill,
which proviso was passed without division in
that House of Parliament, there can be no ob-
jection to the purpose of the memo, form but
rather the reverse. The proviso, as you are
aware, refers to the compulsory enrolment pro-
visions of the Act (Section 44a) which should
Ilie nd usually are, interpreted in as liberal
a mnanner as possible, consistent with common-
sense.

The proviso that we considered last year is
then included iii the minute, and reads as
follows:

Provided that every person enrolled on the
roll of any district or subdivision and whose
occupation, as therein stated, is that of a boun-
dary rider, kangaroo-hunter, prospector, sea-
man, shearer, wool-classer, surveyor, survey-
band or cIhainmn shall not, by reason only
that he has changed his place of living from
one address in the district or subdivision to an-
other address therein, be required to comply
with Subsection (3) of this setion.

Provided that this subsection shall apply to
dint portion of the State situated outside the
South-West Division.

The clause was not passed without a division.
There were no fewer than four divisions in
ccinneetion with this particular clause, and
considerable alterations were made to it, with
the consent of the Government. We elim-
inated references to commercial travellers.

relieving officers and farm hands, and added
the proviso limiting the operation of the
section to that part of the State outside-
the South-West division. I do not know how
the Chief Electoral Officer fell into tbat
error. Obviously he would not have written
this part of the minute if he had realised
that the House did not unanimously agree
to the proviso. The minute continued-

Upon receipt of the memo, from an elector
or a claimant the Registrar, after completing,
detaching and posting, or handling, the ac-
knowledgment to the persons concerned, will-

(a) if the name is already enrolled, write,
in red ink, the letter ''N' against such enrol-
ment, or

(b) if a duly completed claim card is for-
warded with the memo, and the name is, or is
net already enrolled, will superscribe such card
on address side ''Protect enrolment)'

I have already shown that no man can vote
for an electorate from which he has been
absent for more than three months. Mr.
Cooke goes on to inform the Minister-

The Registrar will then advise me by first
mail or despateh, of all necessary particulars
by suitable printed memo, and the same enrol-
ment in the Head Office Working CopT Roll
concerned will be marked with the letter 'N,'"
while in the ease of newly enrolled claims the
superscription will be verified upon receipt
thereof.

4. On the 17th August last all registrars
were specially istructed in regard to carrying
out the terms of the proviso when dealing with
rolls sent out to them for revision, as, of
course, electors of nomadic occupations exist
throughout the State, not exeludiniz the metro-
politan, area or the South-Wesit division.

So, if lie fell into the error of supposing
that we passed this clause without a division,

one r-an understand hi, not realising that
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there was attached to the clause a proviso,
He goes on to say-

5. It seems to ine that, if carefully carried
out, this schieme should safeguard the enrol-
mnent of the electors concerned, both existent
and potential, and no efforts so far as this
office is concerned will be spared to make it a
success,

6. Specia action will be taken in connec-
tion with the distribution of these memos, in
suitable localities and towns.

It will be noted that that was dated 17th
August. On the 7th September M~r. Cooke
minuted the Under Secretary of Law-

I shall be obliged if you will submit the at-
telhed minute to the Hon. the 'Minister for his
consideration.
The Mfinister for Justice approved on the
.9th September. He then sent this minute to
the 2tinister for Works-

For your information. Kindly return file
at earliest convenience.
That was dated 16th September. Mr. Me-
Callum noted it on the 14th-there was some
mistake in the date there. The Minister for
Justice then minuted the Under Secretary
for Law, "Please return to C.E.O." That
was done. Here is the form headed "Pro-
tection of Enrolment of a person whose oc-
cupation is of a nomadic character." There
is no such person recognised in the Act.
In this democratic country all people are
treated alike, and beyond the opportunity to
'vote after being absent from an electorate
for three mou~ths, there is no provision in
the Act enabiling anyone to obtain protec-
tion. The form. reads--

To the Electoral Registrar for the...
district at.............. Please protect my
enrolment for the above-mentioned district, as
my occupation necessitates my being occasion-
ally absent from the place. of livin shown on
the roll for such district, or on thegclaimn card
alted ........ 192 , forwarded herewith.

That is to say, when hie sends in his claim
card, he sends, in this form also. It may
he that occasionally a man, as for instance
a shearer, would be fairly constantly on the
move, but it Could not happen to many
people in this country.

The Minister for Justice: What about all
:he people out clearing and so making lend
ievelopment possible?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
he Act he cannot go clearing for more than
Lmonth. I am not setting up this opinion;
he Act says that if a man goes clearing for
Lfull month, he mnst then within three

veeks apply to be enrolled for that elc-

torate. That is the law. The law does say,
of course, that he can vote at the place for
which he is enrolled at any time should an
election be held within three months of his
leaving his electorate. That is the only
protection the law gives. It would be a
highly dangerous thing if Ministers were
allowed to make the law suit themselves or
their ideas, It is not a question of advan-
taging that party, or disadvantaging this
party, or of advantaging this party or dis-
advantaging that party; it is a question of
the administration of the law as Ministers
Haud it. The Chief Electoral Otricer was quite
wrong in suipposing that this House whole-
heartedly agreed to the proposal of Min-
isters. *The Rlouse did not do anythinr of
the sort. Even if members of another
place rejected the proposal, it is not for the
Crown Law Department to do other than
obey the law. Any Government department
should do that, and perhaps more particn-
larly the department of the Minister for
Justice. However, when the elector has
signed that claim, this receipt is given-

Protection of enrolment. Registrar'Is ac-
knowledgment to Mf.......... The receipt of
your request of ........... is hereby acknow-
ledged, and your enrolment will he protected,
provided that you do not lodge a claim for en-
rolment in some other electoral district.

Of course, he must do so if he lives there
for a month, or alternatively run the -risk
of being fined. The form continues-

Upon your permanently leaving the elec-
toral district for which you are now enrolled
you will be required, under the compulsory
enrolment provisions of the Electoral Act, to
claim enrolment for your -new address.

"Upon your permanently leaving the elec-
torn! district for which you are now en-
rolled." The Act does, not say anything
about that. The Act shows how long a man
shall be in a district before he must enrol
for that district. This is an absolute viola-
tion of the Act. The form says the appli-
cant for protection shall be kept on the roll
for the district for which he wants his en-
rolment retained, provided he does not lodge
a claim for enrolment for some other elec-
toral district. And then upon his perman-
ently leaving the district for which he is en-
rolled, he must apply for a transfer, That
is not the law, and it ought not to appear
in this form. Then we jump from the 21st
September to the 16th of November of this
year. Of course, the deed is then done. But
apparently the -Minister felt some doubt
about it, and had a conversation with the
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Chief Electoral Officer, who then supplied
further reasons why it is right to continue
the enrolment in the way provided in this
form I have just read. I have here a com-
munication written by Air. Cooke on the
16th November, 1926, and addressed to the
Minister for Justice. It reads as follows:-

In compliance with your verbal instructions
of yesterday, I beg respectfully to submit the
following remarks respecting the above-men-
tioned matter-

1. During the revision of the rolls prior to
a Legislative Assembly general election or by-
election, cases have unfortunately occurred of
the removal of names of electors who, owing
to the nature of their occupations or other
personal circumstances, are compelled to be
occasionally absent from their usual places of
abode.

I suppose there have been such eases. I
know there have been a great many com-
plaints by people whose names have been
wrongfully removed from the roll. But
that rests with the department, of conre.-
This communication continues-

2. These removals, of course, have been
due to our being unable to obtain information
in regard to such electors, and the attached
memo was prepared with &. view to preventing
mistakes of this kind and thus to safeguard
the most important -right of every citizen con-
cerned, namely his or her franchise.

Of course, under the Act it is undoubtedly
the right of t~e department to see that every-
body is on the roll. Nobody questions that.
He then quotes Section 17 of the Electoral
Act "Qualilcations of Assembly electors,"
as follows:-

(1) Subject to the disqualifications herein-
after set out, every person not under twenty-
one years of age who-

(a) is a -natural born or naturalised subject
of His Majesty; and

(b) has lived in Western Australia for six
months continuously; and

(c) has lived in the district or, when. a dis-
trict is divided into sub-districts, in
the sub-district, for which he claims
to be enrolled for a continuous period
of one month immediately preceding
the date of his claim

shall be entitled, subject to the provisions of
this Act, to be enrolled as an elector, and when
enrolled, and so long as he continues to live
in the district for which he is enrolled, to vote
at any polling place in the district at the elec-
dion of a member of the Legislative Assembly
for that district.

Provided that an elector who has changed
bis place of living to another district may,
until his name is transferred to another roll,
vote for the district in which his name con-
tinues enrolled at any election held within
three months after he has ceased to live in the
district,

So the Chief Eleetor-al Ollicer took care to
advise the Mlinister of the law in this regard.
The section continues--

(2) For the purpose of this Act a person
shall be deemed to have lived within the dis-
trict or sub-district wherein he has his usual
place of abode, notwithstanding his occasional
absence from such district or sub-district.

(3) Any member of the Legislative Assem-
bly, and the wife of any member of the Legis-
lative Assembly, may claim to he carolled for
the district represented by such member, and
when so enrolled shall be deemed to live in
such district.

(4) A person shell not be entitled to be
enrolled at the same time on more than one
Assembly ToUl.
Of course not. 'Mr. Cooke comments as fol-
lows-

The provisions of Subsection (2) are, I
submit, very clear and apparently wide in their
application.
Then he goes on to say-

(4) The local Commonwealth Electoral De-
partment deals wit such electors in the fol-
lowing manner, the only difference beivi that
they do not supply, for the use of the electors
concerned, the printed notification as we do,
but in ossengee there is seemingly very little dif-
ference between their practice and ours. When
an elector carols for an address from which by
-reason of his work he is absent for varying
periods, and information is furnished to tha
eff ect, a notation is made on his claim card
and also on the habitation card opposite his
name " Country worker--don ' object.'' The
right of the elector to vote under the enrol-
ment would, of course, depend upon the re-
plies made by him to the questions put by the
presiding officer under Section 115 of the Com-
monwealth Electoral Act.
Apparently there the questions are put to
the elector, and the chances are he would
often find himself disqualified from voting
by reason of his absence. Certainly that
would be the ease under our Act. .1 do not
think we have the right to allow the electors
who sign the application for protection to
believe that under any circumstances; it will
be possible for them to vote at any time, say
10 years hence, so long as their names are on
the roll. I do not think we should place
them in that position. The Chief Electoral
Officer goes on to say:-

It will, of course, be within your recollection
that, when dealing with the amending Elec-
toral Bill last year, the practically unanimous
opinion of the Legislative Assembly -was that
the compulsory enrolment peovisions should
hnot be applied too harshly to migratory work-
ers; otherwise the latter would find it extremely
difficult to have any franchise rights at all.
If that is so, we should alter the Act and
that bas not been done. The decision was
not unanimous: as a matter of ffLz' there
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were four divisions dealing with that clause.
The Chief Electoral Officer adds:-

Up to the present a fair numnber of people
have availed themselves of the facilty afford
by this memo, comprising artisans, labourers,
pastoraiats, surveyors, and others and pro-
vided that it is not flagrantly abuse& it wil, I
think, be of advantage to the department and
the electors concerned.
There are a great many people who ask to
be protected from time to time when they
are going out of their districts temporarily.
That has always been done.

The Minister for Justice: That is all that
is being done now.

Hon. Sir JAIIES MTITCHELL: More is
being done now, as I have shown.

The Minister for Justice: You have not
shown it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Electors
leaving their districts temporarily are en-
titled to protection only within the Act. The
new form that the Minister is getting signed
will carry them far beyond the Act. There
is no objection to electors being protected
within the law, but the Minister seeks to pro-
tect people by this form, which clearly shows
it is not intended that they shall have their
votes transferred to the district to which
they go and in which they will live for the
required Lime. As a matter of fact there are
a great many people working about the
country that have their homes wherever they
are working, but in the words of the Min-
ister for Works, it is expected that they
shall be allowed to nominate the electorate
in which they wish to vote.

The 'Minister for Justice: That is differ-
ent.

Hon. Sir JAMES "KITCHELL: That
should not be. It is against the law and
even the M1inister must admit it. The Chief
Electoral Officer adds--

I may add that in the memo fornm attached
hereto the word "occasionally" had been sub-
stituted, by over printing, for the word ''fre-
quently," although personally I cannot see
how wve can get a very precise definition to
either of these words, hut as the subsection
says ''occasionally,'' the memno has been
amended accordingly.

Then there is a minute from the Solicitor
General dated the 20th November. When
people began to assert themselves about
this new form, the whole matter was sub-
rnitted to the Solicitor General, who stated
that so long as the Government were within
the law, they were all right. No one would
object if this actionk of theirs were within

[95]

he law. I contend that this form clearly
sets out that an elector may apply to be re-
tained on the roll of a district that he has
left, and f or an unlimited time, and he is
told on the departmental form and over the
signature of an official of the department
that his name wvill be retained on the roll of
the district for which he is enrolled until he
lodges a claim for enrolment in some other
electorate. He is clearly told that, and
surely it is wrong. Surely it is an indica-
Lion tliat he need not obey the law, Maybe
a luau is on the Fremantle roll to-day and
in five weeks time he may have the right to
apply to be enrolled at Beverley. Under
this form he may elect to be kept on that
roll for the next five years, notwith stan ding
that meanwhile he may have lived within
half a dozen electorates and qualified to be
enrolled in each one of them. Surely that is
a violation of the Act. Then he is calmly
told by the Chief Electoral Officer that upon
his permanently leaving the electoral district
for which he is now enrolled, be will he re-
quired, under the compulsory enrolment pro-
visions of the Electoral Act, to elaim enrol-
ment for his new address. A mnan who does
not sign a form, who transfers to another
district, and who after the specified time
does not apply for enrolmnent in tile district,
in which he is living, wvill be liable to p rose-
cution by the department under the compul-
sory enrolment provisions. If, however, he
has one of these receipts, there can be no
prosecution. He will be free to do asbe
pleases-live where he pleases and vote in
the district of his choice. Surely it is a grave
violation of the Electoral Act that has been
approved of and assented to by the Minister.
Only when the elector elects to determine
that he has permanently left the district in
which he may not have lived for a year and
to which be may have intended never to re-
turn will he be required to transfer his vote.
That is perfectly clear. It is absolutely
wrong that the M1inister should have agreed
to this violation of the Act. IE means that
in some electorates a very few votes left on
the roll in this way would determine the
result of an election, although the absentees
would have no concern wvith the district in
which they voted. We know that, at the
last general election, in one instance 13 votes
decided the election. Ts it right to leave it
within the power of people to select their
own electorates? So long as they have once
acquired the right to be enrolled, having
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been in the electorate, is it right to give these
power to remain on the roll, notwithstand-
ing that they bare lef t the district for a
month, a year, two years or even longer?
Do Ministers argue for a moment that any
man should have a right to nominate the
electorate in which he wishes to vote, having
once q ualified as an elector in that district?
Take the shearers: They apparently will be
in the north for perhaps eight months. Itf
they are in the Gazcoyne electorate for two
months they must get on the roll there. If
they leave that electorate and are in the ad-
joining electorate for two months, they must
transfer. That applies not only to shearers,
hut to the 'Minister and to everyone else in
the State.

The Minister for Justice: Not to M1inis-
ters&

Hon. Sir JAMNES% MITCHELL: 'Members
of Parliament are the only people who are
exempt. A candidate is not exempt, hut
mrembers are permitted to he enrolled for the
electorates they represent. Would it be right
that not only a shearer bnt anyone should
have the choice that is offered under
this form and under the net of the
Minister! I do not think the House
will approve of that I t is our sacred
duty to see that the rolls are as clean as
possible and that everyone in the State has
a right to vote-

The Minister for Justice: Hear, hear!
Mdr. Marshall: That is why you have

moved this motion.
Hon, Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That

everyone in the State has a right to vote
provided he is qualified in accordance with
the law of the land. The Government must
obey the law, If they want to alter the law,
there is a proper way to do it. I have ex-
plained that the greatest latitude is given
to us, to fix the boundaries of electorates
and to fix the conditions of enrolment. After
we have fixed them-and we have done so-
surely we can ask the Minister for Justice
to obey the la-w, and the Crown Law Depart-
ment to administer the Act and see that the
law is obe-yed. If the Crown Law Depart-
ment do not obey the law, I do not know
who should. I see no difficulty at all in
having almost any qualified person in the
State enrolled for the district in whichl h-
lives. He is asked to live in the electorate
for only one month continuously. Having
done that he is told he must, subjiect to a
penalty, get his; name on the roll within 21
days. We should see that the law is carried

out. It was quite obvious last session thai
there was a desire to alter the law. Al.
though the Bill1 passed this House, in spite
of objections from a number of members, i
some instances members sitting on both sides
of the House, the measure failed to become
Jaw and the Act was not amended. The
Afinister, however, has now attempted to
read into the Act something that is not there
in order to extend a provision, of the Act,
as indicated by the form I have quoted.
Cannot the Minister see that so long as the
form stands, no matter how much the elec-
toral registrar may know of the whereabouts
of an elector, he cannot remove his name
from thle roll, having agreed that it is to
re main on?. Cannot the Minister see that
the power given to the registrar under the
Act cannot be exercised by that official? In
most electorates the registrars know where
the voters are, but if this form is signed, the
namec of the elector signing it cannot be
removed. The registrar has told the elector
that, so long as lie does not apply to get
on another roll, he shall remain on the roll
of the district of his choice. The elector is;
told also that he need not apply for enrol-
mient unrtil lie has taken up his permanent
abode somewhere.

IRon. W. J. George: What is a permanent
albode?

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That jq

at the choice of the elector. If he does not
care to consider himself permanent for .12
months, he need not do so, but can go on
f or another year. I am very sorry to have
to bring this matter forward. It is never a
lpleasure to me to move in matters of this
kind. I find meuchi more pleasure in getting
on with the business of the people, in doing
my duty as I cant while dealing with the pro-
hiosals of lion, gentlemen opposite. But a
trust is reposed in us, and it is for us to
see that the law as the people know it, the
law as we hare mnade it, is obeyed-the writ-
ten law. We arc entrusted with the respoXn-
sib ility of making a law of that kind and
then of seeing that it is administered. I ask
the House to say whether Ministers, in agree-
ing to the issue of this form, have failed in
their duty. I suggest that each member of
the House should ask himself whether the
form is necessary. I know, of course, that
it is inconvenient for people to apply for
change of enrolment. We all dislike filling
in forms and makinig out returns. Those
things undoubtedly are inconvenient. How-
ever, that is not enough. Surely it is a priv-
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ilegeV to have a vote, and surely it ought
not to be too much trouble to have one's
enrolment recorded for the district in which
one lives. The law says that when a man
changes his address from one street to another
he must notify the change of address to the
Electoral Department, or he liable to a fine.
So careful are we to see that every candidate,
and indeed every person in the country, may
have an opportunity of checking the rolls
and seeing that the people who are on the
roll ought to be on the roll, and that people
who are off the roll are people who ought not
to be on the roll. It is everyone's duty to
see that we get clean rolls. I do not
wish any man or any woman in this
State to be without a vote, but it would
be a very dangerous thing if this
House agreed that anything other than
the Act should deternine the question. I do
not know what was in the minds of Min-
isters whein they issued this form. I do not
impute any special mnotive. But I do charge
themn with fadling to administer the Act as
they are pledged to administer it.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is a serious charge.
If you can prove that, they ought to go out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think I
have proved it. Anyone who has studied the
Act must agree with me. If the provisions
of the Act are to be carried out, and nothing
more, this form, which has never been issued
before, ought not to be issued now. Under
Section 17 of' the Act every person who pre-
sents himself to a presiding officer can be
asked certain questions the answers to which
will disqualify him if he has been away from
his electorate for more than three months.
Ministers know that those are extremely
,searching questions. However, the questions
are very seldom asked. I do not know that
they are ever asked. At any rate, a voter
has to satisfy the presiding officer that he
is qualified to vole. Here are some of the
questions-

Do you reside in th is electoral district?9
Where is your residence in this electoral (us-
trict?
If the answers to those questions are not in
accordance with the requirements of the Act,
further questions may be asked-

Have you within the last preceding three
months been hona fide reiidrnt; witbin this
electoral district?
A presiding officer asking that question
would look rather foolish if the voter had
this receipt from the Minister and presented
it. Another question is-

Where was your residence in the electoral
dlistrict?
Thus, searching inquiry can be made, though,
as Ministers know, it is not made. I have
never beard of these questions beimg asked.
Still, they can be asked. Under the Federal
law apparently they are asked. Ministers
may he doing a great deal more harm than
they imagine. They may be disqualifying
electors whom they seek to have continued
in their qual ifi cations-illegaly, of course.
In the end Ministers may find themselves
disqualifying those electors. I should like to
hear from the Minister administering the
Act why the form was ever issued. I should
also like to hear his candid opinion as to
whether the form is within the four corners
of the Act. Of course, it is not. The admin-
istration of the Act is all-important to the
freedom of the people and to their fair re-
presentation in this House. We divide the
State into 50 electoral district;, and we say
that the people living in those districts shall,
without further notification, have the right
to vote-that is, without any qalification
except that they must be 21 years of age.
We recognise that certain districts should
have representation of a special nature. To
the North we have given four members, al-
though the number of electors is small. The.
reason is that the position in the North is
totally different from that in the metropoli-
tan area and in the more thickly populated
agricultural districts. If we destroy that
right of the North, however, by allowing
people merely passing through the northern
electoral districts to obtain enrolment and
to vote, the representation of the North may
be determined by people who have no real
interest in it. Such a position would be
wrong. Mfy charge is that in issuing the
form Ministers have ignored the Act and
have acted ilegally, or at any rate, have
sanctioned illegal actions on the padt of the
Electoral Department. Not only may the
result be great injustice to electors, who
may be disqualified by the very fact that they
have been told they need not transfer, but
there may also ensue the enrolment of peo-
ple in districts for which they are not en-
titled to he enrolled at all. The Act ought
to he administered, and the House ought to
resent any failure on the part of Ministers
to administer it fairly. I consider the House
ought to be more ready to censure Minis-
ters when the act complained of is not an
act of omission hut one of commission, as in
this ease. I hope the House -will agree with
me that Ministers have acted wrongly, and
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that members will only be doing their duty
by saying that Ministers have acted wrongly.
I trust the House -will by its vote ask Min-
isters to administer the Act fairly, and to
interpret it as it was, intended to be inter-
preted when it was passed. In that case the
House will be doing its duty, and probably
Mlinisters will see that the sacred trust which

is; theirs is not violated in future.

THE PR1NMIBR (Hon, P. Collier-
Boulder) [.5.401: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition remarked that this was a serious mat-
ter, and if all the possibilities which he re-
ferred to or hinted at in the course of his
speech were realities, it might be regarded
as serious. I venture to say, however, that
the hon. gentleman has entirely failed to
show that there is anything serious about
the matter.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: I thought you
would say that; it is the usual thing.

The PREMIIER: I should say that a
motion of this description at this particular
juncture is the usual thing, particularly as
we are approaching an election. At such
a time all shades of political opinion are
concerned with the rolls. The Leader of the
Opposition spoke about the possible or
actual choice that an elector would have as
regards an electorate, and of all kinds of
things that the elector may or may not do.
I agree with the lion, gentleman that the
admiunistration of the electoral laws should
be clean and fair, to use his own words. I
can assure the House that so far as the Gov-
ernment are concerned, f rom now until elec-
tion day the administration of the electoral
law will he clean. But we desire also that
it should be fair. As the Leader of the Op-
position has said, it is the right of every
elector to exercise the franchise; and be-
cause we desire to be fair and to see that
every elector has that right, this step has been
taken. In the past considerable numbers or'
electors in Western Australia have been de-
nied the rig-ht to cast a vote at election time.
To begin with, let me remind the House of
the fact that this form, or letter, which has
been referred to has; to do not with the great
hody of electors but with that section which
is described as nomadic electors; that is,
people who are without a fixed Place Of
abode, as I may put it. The number of such
electors in this State is considerable. T refer
to the men who make our roads, build our
railways, reap the harvests, lump the wheat.

shear the sheep, sink the dams, and do the
numerous other descriptions of work so es-
sential to the development of this country
In the past not only have they had to endure
the disabilities of such occupations from one
end of the State to the other, but it has fre-
quently happened that when an election came
round in the course of three years they were
denied the right of the franchise. That is
the position. Although I am not associating
Ihe Leader of the Opposition with this aspect
at all, I venture to say that there is in this
State a considerable body of opinion which
has a gfreat deal to say about the cleansing
of the rolls but which in fact is solely con-
cerned with preventing the section to whom
I have referred from exercising the right to
vote. The attitude of the people in question
has proved that.

The M1inister for Works: Scores of times.
The PRE2HER: They not only stand solid

f'or the principle of a restricted franchise for
the Legislative Council, but by methods of
their own they -would restrict the franchise
Cor the Legislative Assembly as well, and
they have so acted in the past. That is the
position and it is only with the object of
meeting the ease of migratory voters that
this step has been taken. The hon. member
pointed out what the law was on the sub-
ject, that having been a month in the elec-
torate one is entitled to be enrolled, and hay-
ing moved to another electorate it is corni
pulsory after 21 days-

Hon. Sir James MZitchell: A full month.
The P"REMI1ER: HEt has qualified in that

period, and then after 21 days it is compul-
sory that he shall become enrolled. The hon.
member then referred to the fact that the
Nect gives an elector the right to vote although
on election day he may have been three
mionths out of the elec torate.

Bon. Sir James Mfitchell:- Not more than
three months.

The PREMIER: I gathered also from the
bon. member's remarks that that in itself
protected the worker who may have to move,
that although he may have been tip to three
months out of the electorate, that he is
protected in the franchise but that the right
to vote, which lie has for three months, is
contingent upon his name being on the roll.
That is the point. He may vote up to three
months after leaving the district if he can
manage to retain bib name on the roll. But
we know that he has very great difficulty in
doing- that, and that there is nothing to Pre-
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vent his name being struck off the roll imme-
diately he leaves the district.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh, yes.
The PREMIER: No. A man may have

lived for 20 years in an electorate and then
may move out of it. An election is ap-
proaching and he has left it only a fortnight
or three weeks, or a period less than would
qualify him to enrol in the district in which
he goes. We know that the rolls close some
six or seven weeks before the date of
an election. Having lived all his life
in an electorate, and having moved into
another district, a fortnight after he hasi
left his district his name is struck off the
roll; he has not the qualification to become
enrolled, and by the time he has the qualif-
cation-a month's residence--the rolls are
closed. That is what has happened over
and over again.

Mr. Davy: Will what is now proposed
remedy that?

The PREMIER: I think it will.

Ron. S. WV. 'Mun sic: Absolutely.
Mr, Davy: It will then alter the law.

The PREMIER: It will not, because it
is considered that Section 17 (2) permits of
this being done, and it is under Section 17,
that it is done. Therefore if Section 17 (2)
permits it, it follows that it does not alter
the law. That is the position. Instead of
this being the means whereby a man might
be drafted nround to an electorate, it will
have the opposite effect of retaining the
franchise for that man in the place in which
he resides. I think the Leader of the Op-
position remarked that people who only
just go into a district and may be there
for a month, and have no interest in that
district, should not influence an election
there.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I said after
they had left it.

The PREMIER: The action taken is to
enable people who leave their usual place
of abode to retain the franchise for that
district. It does nothing more than that.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is nothing ob-
jectionable about that, hut that is not the
intention.

The PREMIER: Is the hon. member
going to impute motives* Is the hon. mem-
ber evil-minded about it? This is designed
to protect the man for whom the hon. mem-
ber has roared himself hoarse times out of
number.

Hon. G. Taylor: These men have already
been protected; they were protected long
before this came into existence. -

The PREMIER: They have been struck
off the roll at every election time. The
country to-day is teeming with organisers
who are going about and whose object is,
in some eases, to remove names from the
rolls, the names of those who are entitled to
enrolment in those districts.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I don't think
that is true.

The PREMIER: They should not be
allowed to do it. They call. that purifying
the rolls. Ot course it is purifying the rolls
so long as you leave off the navvy, the tim-
ber worker1 the wheat gatherer and the
shearer I

Hon. Sir James Mitchell.: The Premier
should not say that.

The PREMIER: I do say it; it is done.
Bon. G. Taylor: You are not now im-

puting, are you? You are making a state-
ment.

The PREMIER: I know it is being dons.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have had no

hiand in that.
The PREMIER: I do not desire to go

into details of cases, but there was a glaring
instance in connection with the Central
Province election in May last, No fewer
than 86 objections were lodged and 83
names, were struck off the roll, all names of'
mnen who had no possible chance of meeting
the objections that bad been raised, and
who did not receive the notices. These ment
were 200 or 300 miles away from the place
where their mnrolment was tested.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Under the lawv.
The PREMIER: Of course all these

things are under the law.
Mr. Davy: How will this remedy that?
The PREMIER: I do not think it will

remedy that particular point.
Ron. G, Taylor: They were enrolments

for property qlnalifications.
The PREMIER: They were the enrol-

ments of men who were entitled to vote.
There have been instances where men have
been struck off a roll the day after having
left the district, when an election was pend-
ing, and when it was not possible for them
to qualify for enrolment in the district to
which they had gone. That happened at the
last election;.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is not right.
The PREMLER: -I know it to be a fact.

This will protect electors in such cases.
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Mr. Davy: How wil it protect them)
The PREMIER: Of course it will.
Mr. Davy: An elector's name cannot he

struck off the day he leaves an electorate.
The PREMIER: I know that, but it can

be done by taking certain steps, by lodging
objections.

Mr. Davy: Notie has to be given.

The PREMIER: But the man may be
away from t0c district. How would such I
procedure apply in the North-West?

Mr. Davy:, This will not affect the posi-
tion if they do not turn up at the court.

The PREMITER: There is the contradic-
tion; on the one hand it says that an elector
may have the right to vote for three months
after he has left the district, and at the
same time his name may he removed the day
after he leaves the district.

Hon. G. Taylor:- Then it is wrongly done.

The PREMIER: It has been done fre-
quently.

Mr. DAVY: I know of eases where per-
sons' names were struck off without those
parsons ever having left the district.

The PREMIER: That would be an acci-
dent.

Eon. W. J. George: They struck off my
name when r was a member of this Houase.

The PREVIER: That was sacrilege of
the worst kind.

Ron. W. J1. George: They did it all the
same.

The PREMIER: I do not know what the
Leader of the Opposition has in mind or
what he fears. It is laid down that every
person is entitled to the franchise, and it
is the duty of the administration to provide
facilities for people to exercise the fran-
chise, of eoi'rse within the law, as the hon.
member remarked. It is an obligation to
assist persons to retain their names on the
roll. In thi9 instance nothing is being done
that has not been done in the pat, except
that the department has provided a printed
form, and has gone about this procedure in
a systematic way. The hon. member knows
that in the past names have been retained
on the rolls by merely notifying the Chief
Electoral Officer that the persons concerned
would be absent from the district.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is the law.

The PREMIER: It is the law to notify
the Chief Electoral Officer that a person may
pceasinnally be absent from an election.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But what about
the acknowledgment?

The PREMIER: It does not mean that a
unm May stay on the roll for a year or
two )'ears if a person is absent for that
leng-th of time. The hon. member stated that
with the acknowledgement a name would
remain on the roll for any length of time,
a year or even two years, so long as he
retained his qualification. If a person leaves
a district and is away for 12 months he does
not retain his qualification to be on the roll
for that district, and it is the responsibility
of the Electoral Department to dleal with
that name as they would deal -with other
names. The declaration sets out-

Please protect my enrolment for the above.
mentioned district, as my occupation necessi-
tates my being frequently absent from the
place of living show-n on the roll for such dis-
trict.

That document is a declaration and if it were
proved to be falsely signed the person sign-
ing it would he liable to a fine of £20. If
a person leaves an electorate and is away
altogether for 12 months he loses his right
to enrolment. The hion. member declares
that the Chief Electoral Officer cannot re-
move a name from the roll. The department
can remove any name from the roll without
giving any -reasons whatever, without any
notice or anything else

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Have you read
the acknowledgement?9

The PREMIER: Yes. Under that the
Chief Electoral Officer will protect an elector
whilst that elector retains his qualification
in the district in which he lives. If the elec-
tor loses that qualification it is then the duty
of the Chief Electoral Officer to remove the
name from the roll. What was Section 17
(2) intended for if it was not for such
cases as that?

Mr. Thomson: And if an elector is absent
for three months, will his name be struck
offI

The PREMIER: Not necessarily. Section
17 (2) says-

For the purposes of this Act a person shall
be deemed to have lived within the district or
sub-district wherein he has bis usual place of
abode notwithstanding his occasional absence
from such district or sub-disrict.

That is all that is intended and that is all
that will be exercised for the purposes of a
man leaving a district. A person must have
some place of abode. In this State a fairly
large number of men follow migratory oc-
cupations. Are they to be considered as
having no usual place of abode that will
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entitle them to enrolment? Is that the argu-
ment-i

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is provided
under the Act.

The PREMIER: This is merely a pro-
tection. The Leader of the Opposition would
argue that the class of people to whom I
have referred have no usual place of abode
within the meaning of the Act.

HOD. W. J. George: There is a big dif-
ference betwveen a place of abode and a place
of living.

The PREMIER: How would the hion.
member meet the caskA of a mant who had been
living in a district, had moved out of it into
another district, had his name struck off
the roll, and it then hecame too late for him
to enrol for the district into which be had
moved? That is the point, and that is all
that this action is designed for! Let any
inember show how, otberwise than the method
we have adopted, we could protect the enrol-
ment of loen wvho have moved out of a dis-
trict, have had their names struck off the
Toll, and ag-ainst whom the rolls have closed
before they have become qualified to be
enrolled in their new district, and who in
consequence have become disfranchised.

Han. W. J. George: The department are
wrong- in striking them off.

The PREMIER: There are several meth-
ods of striking people's names off the rolls,
and names have been struck off, but there is
no other means, so far as 1 know, of protect-
ing- those who might be called nomadic vot-
crs, except by the means adopted here.

HOD. Sir James Mitchell: This does not
refer only to nomadic voters.

The PREMIER: Yes, because the circular
itself says so.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot dis-
criminate under the law.

The PREMIER: To what other persons
would it apply?

Mr. Thomson: The nomadic voter is not
mentioned in the Act.

The PREMIER: Everyone else has a
permanent abode except a nomadic person.
It is easy to locate everyone else, and place
them on the roll. They are not running any
risk of having their names removed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Thousands of
these forms have been issued.

The PREMIER: But how many have
come inI

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A good many,
and thousands have been sent out.

The PREMIER: That is a wild exaggera-
tion. This has been in existence for three
months. Altogether 54 applications have
been received, and these 54 have been spread
over 15 electorates, averaig four in each.
The lioa, member says that thousands of
these forms have been sent out.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Yes.
The PREMIER: I may repeat what the

lion, member has frequently stated in the
House, that the great majority of the peo-
pie in the State are honest and law-abiding.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course
they are.

The PREMIIER: And they are very
anxious to comply with the law.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course.
The PREMIER: They do not want two

votes, and are not concerned except in exer-
cising their franchise in an honest way at
ejection time.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course.
The PREMIER: The great majority of

the people are so situated. To argue that in
some instances there may be abuses is merely
to argue that all laws are broken. Members
know that many of the provisions of the
Electoral Act are abused at every election.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not know
that.

The PREMIER: It has amounted to a
scandal at times. Take, for instance, the
abuse of the postal vote provisions.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I agrewt
that. 

rewt

The PREMIER: Take those things that
occur during the last day or so before the
closing of the rolls, when there is a rush. To
say that in some instances privileges may
be abused is to argue that the whole Act
should be set aside.

HOD. Sir James Mitchell: No. The Act
should be observed.

'The PREMNIER: And it is being ob-
served.

Hon. Sir Jame.% Mitchell: No.
The PREIITER: This is being done iii

compliance with the Act.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No,
The PREMIER: We shall see what this

Vast arm-y of forms amoiut to.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not say

anything about a large army of forms.
The PREMIER: These thousands of

formns!
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I referred to

thousands of forms.
The PREMIER: I do not know where,

they have gone.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They have gone
out.

The PREMIER: There need be no fear
of abuse. People who have no right to do
so, are not going to sign these forms, except
in an odd instance here and there. They
will sign them only when it is necessary for
them to take advantage of the opportunity
to retain their franchise. No one else will
sign them.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is nothing wrong
about that.

The PREMIER; Will the hon. member
believe that the majority of the people of the
country are honest?

Hon. G. Taylor: Yes.

The PREMIER: They know well that
many safeguards exist. Applications may be
made to the court and declarations may be
demanded at the polling booth.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: But never are.

The PRE'MIER: They are demanded at
times. Objection may be lodged before the
closing of the rolls, and a revision court is
con'stituted to hear these objections. De-
clarations may be demanded on polling day.
There are all these safeguards.

Hon. G. Taylor: Not in the case of postal
votes.

The PREMIER: They may be examined,
too. Fortunately, it is rare to find any indi-
vidual who will risk the penalties of the law
merely to exercise an improper vote, or a
vote in one district in preference to another.
They will not do it. The ordinary person is
an honest man, just as honest in the main as
members of this Chamber. The point is that
a number of these people have found them-
selves at each election time deprived of the
right to vote. They ask for nothing more
than that they should be protected in their
franchise, and that, merely because their 6c-
cupations keep them moving from one part
of Ihe country to another, or from one dis-
trict to another, this should not he the cause
of their being disfranchised.

Ron. W. J. George: You are not speaking
of the permanent home where the wife and
children are?

The PREMIER: There was a period in
the life of the hon. member when he had
neither wife nor child. Every man has not a
wife and child. Even in the past men with
a home and a wife and children have been
di~franchised. Theme are eases of men who
have resided in Perth or Fremantle, who

have had their homes there, but who have
had to go out into the country to work, and
immediately they have left the district their
names have been struck off the roll.

Hon. W. J. George: That is wrong.
The PREMIER: There has not been time

for them to be enrolled in their new dis-
tricts.

tion. G. Taylor: This section should pro-
t1ct them.

The PREMUIER: It does not do so. It has
happened over and over again. To give a
typical ease, I will read a letter which was
received by the Chief Electoral Officer only
the other day. It was written from St. Ives,
on the goldflelds, by a man named C. F.
Ward. He says-

A few days ago I received a card informing
me that I was to be taken off the Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe roll on account of my not living in
the district. Well, air, my reason for writing
this letter instead of sending in the usual card
is that I am in a quandary as to bow I shall
act, so I will state my ease and ask you to let
me know how I1 stand. I am a prospector and
sandalwood getter, and on that account, I am
continually moving about. To give you some
idea of how I move about, I might state that
within the last two years (apart from about
four months' wages work in. Kalgoorlie) I
have been prospecting in and around the fol-
lowing places: Golden Ridge, Ballagundie,
Bulong, and out as far as the 38-Mile on the
Trans line, and from there to Hampton Plains,
Hogan 's, and at present I am prospecting
about thee miles from the St. Ives townaite;
so you ill see the position I am in. The
reason I always put myself on the Brown-Hill.
Ivanhoe roll is because S Broad Arrow road,
Kalgoorlie, is my permanent address, and al-
though it is my mate's borne it is also mine
whenever I am in from the bush. Now, in
conclusion, I wish to state that I have no
wish to dodge my responsibility in reference
to being on the roll, but the trouble is I am
so often moving that unless I can have a per-
manent address I will be always filling in new
cards. Trusting you will advise me in this
matter.

Hon. G. Taylor: He should be on the
roll, and the section ought to keep him
there-.

The PREMIER: When an election comes
round, an agent comes along, finds a man's
name, discovers he is not ait the address,
that he is at some other place, and off the
roll goes the name.

Hon. W. J. George: The Act was intended
to deal with a case of that kind.

The PREMI1ER: The provision we axe
discussing will protect this man, and many
others. This man would have been struck
off the roll, as well as others. The Chief
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Electoral Officer replied to Mr. Ward as
follows:

In reply to yours of the 3rd inst., I quite
appreciate the poItio. o are in, and your
name will not heremoved from, the roll for the
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe Legislative Assembly dis-
trict, on which it is entitled to be retained. r
am obliged to you for calling my attention to
the special circumstance, respecting your en-
rolment.

Is that quite right?
Ron, G. Taylor: The Chief Electoral

Officer could have sent him that reply 12
months ago.

The PREMIER: Is that quite right?
Hon. G. Taylor: Perfectly correct, from

my point of view. I refer to the reply of
the Chief Electoral Offcer.

The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-
position argued that the law says when a
man is a month out of a district, and a month
in another district, he must enrol in that
other district.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is the law.
The PREMIER: A man may be eight

months in the year oat of his electorate.
The Leader of the Opposition says that im-
mediately a man lives for one month in a
district, he must enrol for it, and must enrol
in another district if he has been there i
month. In the course of the year he may
have been expected to he enrolled ten times,
hut there is nothing surer than that at elec-
tion time he will be on no roll.

Hon. W. J. George: That is the la-w.
The PREMIER: The Act permits what

the Chief Electoral Officer has done.
Hon. G. Taylor: I say that too.
The PREMIER: T agree. with the hon.

member.
Hon. G. Taylor: When it was passed it

was known 'that this was the intention.
The PREMIER: There would have been

no purpose in putting it there otherwise.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you lived

with a friend anywhere you could have your
name on the roil at that place, even if you
were away for ten years.

The PREMIER: Of course not, because a
man would have lost his qualification.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He would lose
it if he was away in another electorate for
a month.

The PREMIER: No, ho would not lose it.
A section was inserted in the Act to meet
cases of that sort. It is only to meet eases
like that. All that the Government have
done is to facilitate a man like Ward, and

to provide such people with a form, instead
of obliging them to take up pen and paper
and write a letter themselves. This man of
his own volition, without filling in any form,
wrote to the Chief Electoral Officer, who has
protected him, The other form is a printed
letter. It is sent in in precisely the same
way. What difference is there in a letter
that a man writes of his own volition and
a printed form, which is like a letter, that
he signs? Both are addressed to the Chief
Electoral Officer, but in one ease the letter
is printed. Does it become something that
is possibly evil, because the form is printed
instead of being written with pen and ink?
According to the Lender of the Opposition
a man may write a letter as freely as he
likes, but must not send in the printed form.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIER: I have very little more
to say beyond emphasising one or two of
the points, I dealt with earlier. I have men-
tioned similar cases to that of the sandal-
wood getter whose letter I read. It is to
meet cases like his and others similarly sit-
uated that this step has been taken. Un-
doubtedly without a provision of this hind,
although there is nothing new in it, such
persons 'would find themselves, off the roUl
when an election was held. I want to em-
phasise the point that this is no new action
to he taken. A similar course has been pur-
sued to protect an elector who is occasionally
absent from his district. Tt has been done
ever since the Electoral Act has been in
existen ce. I have not inquired, but I think
it would be found that the Electoral
Department has records of numbers of eases
where persons have written asking that their
enrolment should be protected. If in order
their applications have been complied with.
That is all that is to be done in this ease.
We are merely continuing the policy that
operated in the past , except that hitherto it
has been left to the individual to submit his
application in writing, whereas in this in-
stance the letter is in printed form. Form-
erly no witness was required, but in this
instance the application on the printed form
has to be witnessed. The document is in the
formi of a declaration, or application, that
has to be witnessed. The individual merely
intimates his desire to have his enrolment
protected because occasion ally he is absent
from his electoral district. Failing any such
provision, men will undoubtedly find them-
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"elves disfranchised. Nowv let me deal with
the reference to the period of three months.
I think the Leader of the Opposition stated
that if one of the electors with this protec-
tion went to the polling booth, even if he
had been out of the electorate for 12 months,
be would be entitled to vote. He would
present his acknowledgment from the Chief
Electoral Officer and that would entitle him
to vote.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I said just the
reverse.

The PREMIER: Of course he would not
be entitled to the vote.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I said so.

The PREMWIER: That elector would stand
in the same position as every other elector,
if he should be questioned.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who would
-quKtiob him?

The PREMIER: I presume, the return-
ing officer. It would he open to any repre-
sentative of a candidate to question such a
man, who would have no greater privilege
than any other elector. The form under
discussion does not entitle a man to vote
outside the provisions of the law. It does
not give him any renter voting qualifica-
tions, but it does afford his enrolment some
protection. He stands within the law just
the same as any other elector, so far as his
vote is concerned. The form will merely
protect his enrolment; it does nothing more.
If a person left a district and went to an-
other one, and his name was removed from
the roll, although an election might take
place within three months of the time he
left the district where he was first enrolled,
and where he would be qualified to vote, still
be could not vote because his name had been
removed from the roll. Thus it will be seen
the provision regarding three months woulil
not protect him.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who would re-
move his name from the roll, except the
Electoral Department?

T he PREMIER: His name could be re-
moved at the instigation of an electoral
agent. or the electoral registrar could re-
move it. They do remove names from the
electoral roll. There is no alternative when
an objection is lodged. So the names are
removed from the electoral roll, as was the
ease with the sandalwood getter whose letter
I read. There are other cases in which it is
only rieht to protect the enrolment of ee-

tons, just as, has been done for years past.
That protection will be afforded them under
the electoral form to wvhich exception has
been taken. Although I have not rend the
Commonwealth Electoral Act, I believe the
Commonwealth electoral authorities protect
the enrolment of electors similarly circum-
stanced. They mark the roll to identify the
loan as a "country voter" or apply some
other term to him to indicate that he is a
person whose enrolment has been protected.
1 do not think our provision goes further
than the Commonwealth law.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There may be a pro-
vision in the Commonwealth law.

The PREMIER: I assert this is in our
law too. If there is anything illegal about
it, we have been doing something illegal ever
since the Electoral Act was first passed. I
ask hen. members to say that there is power
under Section 17 to do this.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Not in this form.
The PREMAIER: Yes, in this form. It is

merely to protect enrolment. It seeks to do
nothing more than has been done in the
past. No case has been made out against
the Government. In common with the
Leader of the Opposition, I have faith in the
honesty and integrity of the electors of this
State. I do not believe there is one in a
thousand who desires to become enrolled im-
properly or to exercise his vote improperly.
Fortunately a great many people attach full
value to the frnnchise and keenly resent
being deprived of the right to vote when
election time comes round. It is the duty
of Parliament and of the Government to
facilitate the keeping of persons' names on
the electoral roll so long as it is done within
the law, and that is what has been done in
this instance.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williasns-Narro-
gin) [7.38] : The Premiers arguments cer-
tainly seem to Justify the amendment of the
Electoral Act. If that were done and then
this electoral form were introduced under
the provisions of the amending legislation,
I could agree with some of his arguments.
In this instance I submit that the Electoral
Department has practically made a new law
not only without the approval of Parlia-
ment, but in defiance of the attitude that
Parliament took up when rejecting this very
.proposal last session. The file discloses that
the Chief Electoral Officer, in his minute,
says that the Legislative Assembly would
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approve of this action because the Bill was
passed here last year.

Hon. WV. J. George: It was never pro-
perly passed here by an absolute majority.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A statutory
majority is not required to alter the Elec-
toral Act, although it is required for an
amendment of the Constitution. At any rate
the Bill was passed in this House, but was
defeated in the Legislative Council.

The Premier: That has nothing to do
with this.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yet we have what
I regard as the amazing spectacle of the
Chief Electoral Officer writing a minute say-
ing that this proposal would meet with the
app~ova] of the Legislative Assembly be-
cause this House by a majority approved of
a proposal of this description. In his min-
ute the C'hief Electoral Officer ignores the
fact that our laws cannot be altered except
by Parliament. I dio not wish to cover all
the round traversed by the Leader of the
Opposition, but it is interesting to examine
the file and ascertain howv this alteration of
the la'w w'as given effect to by an administra-
tive net. It appears that at a meeting of
shearers and shed hands held at the Bidgie-
micab sheep station on the 24th July, 1926,
the men asked the 'Minister for Works (Hon.
A. McCallum) to endeavour to remove a
serious disability uinder which they suffered
in regard to voting and enrolment. They
said that as they wer-e moving about perhaps

foreigt o nie months of the year they
invariably found themselves off the roll and
so disfranchised.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Is there anything
wrong in the action of the men in asking
for that?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was a reason-
able request and one to which the Minister
made a proper reply. If the Honorary
Minister wvere noat so impatient, he would
have permitted me to continue and indicate
that 1 approved of the reply the Minister
made to the deputation. He pointed out
properly and clearly the line of action the
Government 9hould hiave taken to give effect
to this request. The Minister informed the
men that "an effort had been made last ses-
sion by the Government to so amend the
Act that mn so situated could nominate
their headquarters and be entitled to a vote
there, irrespective of their moving around
the State." The proposal bad been de-
feated in flu' Legislative Council but, the

Minister said, the Government would try
again next session. .1 commend the Minister
for Works upon his very proper attitude. He
thought this new proposal should be given
effect to and said that the Government had
already anticipated the wishes of the men
by introducing an alteration to the law last
session, that it had been defeated in the
Legislative Council, and that the Govern-
ment would try again this session. The
Minister for Works forwarded the lfle to
the Minister for Justice for his considera-
tion. 1 take it the purpose of that was so
that the Minister for Justice could frame
the proper Bill to make the alterations de-
sired. The Minister for Justice went into
the matter with his officers and apparently
he decided to sail straight ahead and do the
thing withouit consulting Parliament at all,
whereas the Minister for Works said the
Government would ask Parliament to pass
the necessary legislation.

Mr. Wilson: It would be necessary to ask
the Upper H-ouse to pass the legislation.

Hon. E. B. JOHNSTON: Of course. In
matters of this description affecting the
franchise of die people, it is Parliament that
.should decide upon any alteration in the
law.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: We all agree with
that view.

Mr. E. B. JOINSTON: The law says
that an elector must live for a month in any
district before he can be enrolled and if be
is absent for ibree months he must bc struck
off the roll.

The Premier: It does not say that.
Mr. E. R. JOHNSTON: He could be

struck off, and he could not vote legally.
The Premier: That is different.
Mr. Marshall: Electors could and have

been struck off the roll within 24 hours.
Ur. E. 11. JOHNSTON: That is not

within my Knowledge.
Hon. S. WV~. Mtunsie: It is within the

knowledge of others.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Minister

approved of the form uinder discussion and
I submit it is quite out of the ordinary. It
is headed "Protection of enrolment of per-
sons of nomadic occupations-" To me the
remarkable feature of the form is disclosed
in the printed reply the electoral registrar is
to send to the elector, who forwards the re-
quest for the protection of his enrolment.
Under the Electoral Act the electoral regis-
trars have eurtain statutory powers. They
receive claims and issue receipts. In other
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matters they move as provided for in the
Act. But in reply to this simple request,
such as might hare been received many
times in years past, I should say no regis-
trar had ever sent out anything like this
printed form, to which I take strong excep-
tion. It readsi as follows:

]Registrar's acknowledgment. To M ...
The receipt of your request of ........... is
hereby acknowledged, and your enrolment will
be protected, provided that you do not lodge
a claim for enrolment in some other electoral
district. 'Upon your permanently leaving the
electoral district for which you are now en-
rolled you will be required, under the compul-
sory enrolment provisions of the Electoral Act
to claim enrolment for your new address.

It is remarkable that in this form the words
"provided you do not lodge a claim for enrol-
ment in some other electoral district" should
appear in heavy black type, for it is the duty
of the elector to lodge such a claim, and he
is liable to be fined if he neglects to do so.
I cannot understand why any electoral offi-
cer should sai-d out a reply saying that,
provided the elector does not lodge a claim
for enrolment in some other electoral dis-
trict, his name will be retained on the orig-
inal roll. There is no right under the Elec-
toral Act for the registrar to issue an ac-
knowledgment of that kind. It is quite
illegal, and ii in no way justified by the
section of the Electoral, Act, which is
printed on the back both of the form of ap-
plication and of the acknowledgement. I
refer to Section 17, which reads as fol-
low:-

For the purposes of this Act a person shall
be deemed to have lived within the district or
sub-district wherein he has his usual place of
above, notwithstanding his occasional absence
from such district or sub-district.

There is nothing in that section to justify
the electoral )Mfeer in warning a man not
to sign another claim if he wishes to stay
on his original roll.

Hon. S. W. Munnsie: If he is away for a
week before the roll for his electorate closes,
how will he get on? A lot of people are
struck off jusbt then.

Mr. E. B. JTOHNSON: The objectionable
feature of this new systemn is that it will
give many people a choice of which elec-
torate to stay in. That was, never contem-
plated hy the Act. The law does not author-
ise the registrar to make any promises of
this nature. I do not know what is going
to happen :n the department after the issue
of such promises, for there is nothing to

show how long- a man wil be protected. A
man is out of his district for three months,
and yet he is, given an acknowledgment by
the Chief Electoral Officer, saying that, pro-
vided he does not lodge a claim for enrol-
mnent in some other district, he will be pro-
tected. If he is protected for more than
three months, it is an illegal action by the
department, for the law does not authorise
the electoral officer to make any promises
of that nature. It says he is to issue a re-
ceipt for the claim, but he is not nuthorised
to say that a man shall be protected for an
indefinite pe'-iod. It is indefinite, inasmuch
as no definite time is mentioned. I think
there will be complications if a man cumes
along with one of these acknowledgments
after his name has disappeared from the
roll. He wilt certainly feel that he hUs a
grievance if a revision court or the
electoral officer has struck off his
name, and if he comes along with a
receipt promising him indefinite protection;
he will have just cause for complaint. The
law says the elector must lodge a claim in
any other district within 21 days of his
being qualified to do so. Yet here he is
warned that his enrolment will be pro-
tected so long- as he does not carry out the
provisions of the law in regard to lodging a
claim for enrolment in another district. It
is an illegal official invitation to him not to
carry out the provisions of the law. More-
over, it gives him a choice of which elec-
torate he shall remain enrolled for, which
was never contemplated by the Act. it
goes further, because it warns him to dist-
obey the law if he wishes to vote for the
electorate for which he is enrolled at the
time he signs that form.

Member: Ir does not appear to have been
availed of to any great extent.

31r. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is confir-
'nation of tfie Premier's reference, with
which I heartily agree, to 'the honesty of
the majority of the electors of this State.
The electors have been given these forms
sent out by the department, and they may
not realise that the department has acted
contrary to the provisions of the law. My
complaint is; against the Government, not
against the ac-tion of any elector. There is
no warrant ii the Act for giving some ele-
tons a choice of which electorate they will
vote in. The registrars have no statutory
authority to issue a receipt of that kind.
'No doubt thc.-y, being civil servants, have
been told by circular from the department
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to issue this formn of receipt. It is placing
civil servants in a regrettable position to
tell them to do something outside their
duties as laid down by the Act. The Coun-
try Party think the electoral laws should be
strictly and impartially administered, par-
ticularly when we are in the unfortunate
position that the Government have failed
in their duty to carry out a promise
made by the Premier that at the proper
time and in the proper place a Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill would be introduced. I
think the proper time was before we went
to the country at the coming elections. It
is particularly' dangerous to have an altera-
tion of administration of this kind at a time
when, unfortunately, we have some elector-
ates with so few electors, with only 307
electors in IMeuzies, for instance.

Mr. 'Marshall: Why is it dangerous9
Mr. E. B.A1OHNSTON: The bon. member

knows perfectly well that a few electors
can decide the issue where there are only
very few on the roll.

The Premiier: Let us build the railway to
Dwarda, but push the electors off the roll.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No. I want the
Premier to alter the law before he alters the
administration illegally. In conclusion, let
me say the Chief Electoral Officer appeared
to be a little doubtful about this, for lie
wrote--

Up to the present a fair number of people
have availed themselves of the facility afforded
by this memo, comprising artisans, labourers,
pastoralists, surveyors and others, and pro-
vided that it is not flagrantly abused, it will,
I think, be of advantage to the department
and to the electors concerned.

We think the Government are wrong in
putting into operation this proposal in de-
fiance of the action of Parliament in re-
jecting the Bill that was introduced for this
very purpose during last session. It is even
worse than if it had been done under the ex-
istine, Act without further consideration. We
have the fact that a Hill was introduced
last session to permit of this alteration, and
that the Minister for Works promised the
Hill would be re-introduced this session. But
the electoral authorities and the Govern-
ment decided to proceed in the matter
without consulting Parliament. On those
grounds I will support the motion.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [7.55]: Orig-
inally I had not intended to speak on this
motion, for it seemed to me the Government
had a very short answer if they chose to

avail themselves of it. They might say that
this did not alter the law. But although the
Premier to a certain extent used the argu-
ment that it did not alter the law, he mixed
it up with instances of hardship that had
existed in the past and which, he claimed,
would he remedied by this new procedure.
There he placed himself on the horns of
dilemma. Either this new procedure will be
of no avail at all, and is something- that al-
ready existed, or else it does alter the law.
If it alters the law, really the Government
had no right to cause it to be done. If it
does not alter the law it is a valueless effort
on their part. If the Premier had taken the
attitude that it did not alter the law, and if
by their interjections members on that side,
particularly the Minister for Justice, had
maintained that attitude all along, that this
was no alteration of the law at. all, that the
position was going to be exactly the same as
in the past, it would have been a complete
answer to our accusations.

The Minister for Justice: That was my
attitude all along.

Mr. DAVY: No, I submit that from the
beginning of this debate the Minister by his
interjections indicated that there had been
hardship, which this was intended to relieve.
If the hardships existed in the past, any re-
moving of them, if it is to be a constitu-
tional action, must be done by an alteration
of the law.

The Premier: Not necessarily.
Mr. DAVY: I say it is so.
The Premier: By administration you can

alter the practice.
Mr. DAVY: Surely the Chief Electoral

Officer's position should be regarded as be-
ing an independent one, not one subject to
the orders of the Government. I happen to
have come across recently a speech made by
the present Minister for Lands when this
very Bill was before the House. The Min-
ister, referring to Clause 4, then said.

In the drafting of this Bill some steps
should have been taken whereby the adminis-
tration of the electbral law should have been
placed in the hands of the Clerk of Parlia-
mients or someone relieved entirely from Min-
isterial control. In the past the electoral law
has been administered by a Minister of the
CIrown, and one wvas not sure that the adminis-
tration so carried out was free from bias.

That was the view of the hon. mem-
ber in 1907, and from my somewhat short
observation of that gentleman it is highly
probable be still holds the same view; for be
is a person of a long and steady consistency.
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When we come to examine the file--and
after all it was an examination of this fie
that prompted the Leader of the Opposition
to move this motion-the whole thing indi-
cates that the initiation of this new pro-
cedure was by the Government. -Mr. Cooke
has been urged to take this couirse.

The Mtinister for Justice: He has not.
Mr. DAVY: I say the file shows it clearly.

And, as has been pointed out, in the begin-
ning the 'Minister for Works was waited
on by a deputation of shearers who made
clear certain disabilities under which they
laboured. He answered, as the member for
Williamis-Narrogin has remarked, very pro-
perly, that an endeavour to remedy that p)o-
sition had been made in the last session but,
according to the Minister for Works, had
been frustrated by another place. As a mat-
ter of fact we know that the Bill was there
ruled out by the President.

Hon. G. Taylor: It was out of order.
Mr. DAVY: That is so. The Minister

further made it clear that in his opinion the
defect under which the shearers were labour-
ing was a defect in the law, not in the ad-
ministration of the law; and he made it
clewr that that was so because, said he, we
will make another effort next session to re-
medy this defect in the lawv. That being so,
on his return he referred the matter to the
Minister for Justice, and it was passed on to
the Chief Electoral Officer to see whether he
could find a way out of the difficulty. It ap-
pears to me quite clear that if the law as it
stood then enabled this difficulty to be over-
come by a mere matter of procedure, a mere
indication as to what the law wvas, it was en-
tirely unnecessary for the Chief Electioral
Officer to refer to the Bill that "'as defeated.

The Minister for Justice: He is a per-
fectly independent officer. Hle can dto a, Ile
likes.

Mr. DAVY: Quite so.
The Minister for Justice: I did not tell

him to write that.
Mr. DAVY: I am nlot suggesting- that the

Minister did, but I say that the Govern-
ment put this thing in training, and that
'Mr. Cooke's argument is in itself a com-
plete refutation that the disabilities under
which those particular persons were labour-
ing could be overcome by any matter of pro-
cedure without an alteration of the law. The
Chief Electoral Officer proceeded to quote
the proviso which found a place in the Elec-
toral Bill of last session that did not be-
come law. First of all Ile quoted subsection

2) of Section 17 of the Act, and then he
went Onl to say-

Head in conjunction with the opinion of the
Legislative Assembly in August of last year,
as expressed in the following proviso to the
relative section of the amnending Electoral
Pill, which proviso wasl passed without division
in that House of Parliament, there can be nlo
objection to the purpose of the memo form but
rather the reverse.

In order to find out what the law i;o said
he, you must peruse a proposed Amendment
of the law.

Hon. W. J. Oeorge: A proposed amend-
ment that was agreed to-by only one House.

Mr, DAVY: A proposed amendment that
in fact never became law. That was what
the Mlinister for Justice was faced with as
sound reasoning why this proposal should
be put into operation.

The 2l1inister tor Justice :Nothing- of
I be kind.

A]lr. l)AVY :Well, there it is. I submlit
that the use of such anl argument as that
employed by the Chief Electoral Officer
should have put the Minister for Justice
onl guard, in fact strongly oil guard, that
there was sonirtling doubtful about what
"'as proposed by the Chief Electoral
Officer.

'The. 'Minister for Justice :Nothing or
the sort..

The Premier : Nothing had been pro-
posed at that stage. It haed merely been
.seat onl to the Chief Electoral Officer.

Mr. DAVY: That is so, and the quota-
tion I have just given is in his reiport, hut
hle sent hack the proposed memo. form.
The argment that he used, namely, that
this House expressed approval of an
amendment of the law, which would have
made this action possible, perhaps, was
sent along accompanying the original form
prepared bly the Chief Electoral Officer.

The Minister for Justice: It might have
been done wvithout ny forn,.

Mr. I)AVY: It is interesting to note
that this form does not even pretend to
keep in line with the wvords of the Act. It
says-

Please protect nay enrolment for the above-
mentioned district, as my occupation necessi-
tates my being frequently absent from the
place of living shown on the roll, etc.

That is the form as originally prepared.
Later on the Chief Electoral Officer saw
that there must be some co-ordination with
the words of the Act. Incidentally I may
mention that large numbers of those forms
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containing the wvords "frequently absent''
were issued. I myself have a score of
them. Later on it was observed that the
word "frequently" was not in accordance
with the Act and it was struck out and the
word "occasionally" substituted.

The Minister for Justice: Tell us what
difference to the law either of those words
could make.

Mr. DAVY: If the Minister for Justice
can see no difference between "frequently"
and "occasionally" I am afraid it is quite
impossible for me to make my meaning
clear to him.

The Minister for Justice: It is.
Mr. DAVY: Thc difference is as great as

is the widened portion of Hay-street com-
pared with the old portion.

The Minister for Justice: I said what
difference would it make to the law.

Mr. DAVY: I do not wish to labour the
point. If the Premier, members of the
Government and their supporters, take up
the attitude quite clearly and make it per-
fectly manifest to everyone that it was not
intended by this form that electors shall
enjoy any privileges, electoral or other-
wise, that they) dlid not enjoy before, that
would give us a complete answer. If we
had a guarantee that the use of this form
and the supervision of its use by the Chief
Electoral Officer should be as it was before
the form was issued and strictly in accord-
ance with the law as it stands, then our
objection must vanish.

The Minister for Justice : Then your
objection must vanish.

MT. DAVY: We shall have achieved our
object if it is authoritatively stated that
the Chief Electoral Officer, on receiving
a notice asking hint to protect an enrol-
ment, is not bound to send this answer, an
answer that gutarantees to tile elector pro-
tection to his enrolment during such time
as lie refrains from lodging a claim for
enrolment in some other district.

Hon. W. J. George : Where does the
electoral officer get his right to guarantee
anything?

Mr. DAVY: That is the point. Here is
an application form with the answer that
the elector is to get attached at the bottom.
True, there is a dotted line where the
answer is to be torn off. I do not know
by whom it is to be detached. Why, when
a man is making an application inth

form of a letter, he should get an answer
attached to the application form, I cannot

understand. I do not know of any form
which has accompanying it the answer
that the applicant expects to get when he
writes his letter. Still, that is the position.
These forms wvill be distributed throughout
the country to those persons who want
them or to the candidates who wish to use
them.

The Minister for Justice: Every voucher
that goes out from the Treasury and every-
where else has a receipt form attached
to it.

Mr. DAVY: Howv can the Minister draw
such a comparison? The documents he is
referring to are documents for payment,
and the recipient is asked to forward a
receipt before he gets the money. That,
however, is a peculiarity of Government
institutions. It is all one document; there
is no part to be detached and such a docu-
ment is not in the slightest degree
analagous to this form. The form will he
distributed to persons who want them; I
will not say in thousands. How many will
use them remains to be seen. I do not
care whether five or five thousand electors
use them; if it is wrong that they should
be used, it is as wrong that five electors
should use them,. as 5,000. There is Dot
and has not been any suggestion by any
member on this side imputing dishonest or
improper motives to the Government in
issuing this forn. We say it was improper,
but we do not say it was done with the
idea of doing anything wicked to their
advantage. We have no evidence of that,
and evidence would have to be very strong
before I for one would be prepared to
impute any wicked motive to the Govern-
ment. Those forms will be distributed and
the persons who desire to use them will
be supplied. All they will have to do will
be to ask that their enrolment be protected
as their occupation necessitates their being
occasionally absent from the place of
living shown on the roll-not from their
usual place of living as the Act says, but
from the place of living shown on the roll.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: That would be their
usual place of living. Why is that in-
cluded if it were not so?

Myf. DAVY: I do not know, but it may
not be.

Hon. S. AV. Munsie: You cannot point
to a name on the roll where it is not the
usual place of living.

Mr. DAVY : It would be the simplest
thing in the world to find persons who
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were on the roll for a place that was not
their usual place of abode. The Minister
knows that; the Premier to-night has given
an instance of a person whose name before
it was struck off was on the roll for a place
that clearly was not his usual place of
abode.

lion. S. W. Munsie: Where was his usual
place of abode?

The Minister for Justice: Out in the bush.
Mr. DAVY: What has that to do with

it?
Eon. S. W. Munsie: lIt was you who

raised the point.
Mr. DAVY: We are not discussing

whether the electoral law -should be altered;
we are discussing whether or not it is right
to do anything that will have the effect of
altering the law as it stands, and we are
arguing that this procedure will have that
effect.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: Of course YOU are
entitled to argue that.

Mr. DAVY: Of course we are, and within
limits, the Honorary Ministet its entitled to
interject, but not too muclh. What I am
suggesting is that each person, who may be
thought desirous of using the form, will be
furnished with the form, and attached to
it is the answver he is told he will get. That
is a guarantee to him that, irrespective of
what the law may be as !set forth in the
statute, a certain result will follow his sign-
ing the paper, namely, that his enrolment
will be protected, provided be does not lodge
a claim for enrolment in some other elec-
jtoral district. Either that is a guarantee
that the electoral officer has no right to

Hon. W, J. George: Or power to give.
Mr. DAVY: Or power or intention of

fulfilling, or it is intended that he shall do
something that the Act does not entitle him
to do. I am not p~repared to make any
suggestion of wicked motivc. I suggest that
this form should be withdrawn and that the
Chief Electoral Officer should be informed
that it is his duty, as it undoubtedly is, to
administer the Act as set forth on the stat-
ute-book, as he thinks it should be admainis-
tered, without domination or suggestion
from anybody outside. If that is done, I
think we can rest assured that he will take
such steps as he may legally do to protect
the enrolment of any person and prevent
his being robbed of the rights he shonuld
have under the Act.

THE MflMSTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willcock-Geraldton) [8.14] : I have
not very much to say in regard to the
motion. I think the ground has been very
effectively covered by the Premier.

Mr. M1arshal: You ca a pologie to the
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Teesdale: One Minister at a time.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This

cirenlar is systematising something that
has been done for years past, and anyone
with a knowledge of electoral matters will
know that is so.

Mr. Thomson: Was this copied from the
Queensland Act I

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member sees red in everything.- I know
nothing of what is done in Queensland. On
looking up my remarks in "Hansard" last
year, when speaking on this particular mat-
ter, I find on page 937, the following state-
ment:-

There is an arrangement for nomadic
people, who can elect to be domiciled at a
given place.
Those remark:s are to be found in Iasi
session's "1-lansard" at page 973. Anyone
doubting whether they are there, can look
them up for himself. 'When I received the
communication of the 'Minister for Works
reg-arding- people who were on the roll being
struck off, [ said to the Chief Electoral
Officer, "Is not this the procedure in con-
nection with what is carried out in the
Electoral Department at the present time?'
He said, "Yes, we do that very often. In
miany cases it is done by letter, and in other
cases it is donie by people coming along and
verbally informing the electoral registrar that
they will probably he away in the bush for
a considerable time off and on. They give
that information so that if anybody objects
to their nanies: being on the roll, the elec-
toral registrar will know that they are still
in the distritt; and thus their enrolment is
protected." Last session's "Hansard" re-
cords the miember for MIt. Mfargaret (Hon.
G. Taylor) a,, stating that a man was away
for IS months prospecting, and that he was
only retained on the roll becaulse the elec-
toral registrar knew him.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is righit.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Be-.

cause of the fact that the registrar knew the
man, his name was retained on the roll. If
another registrar had come alongl relieving,
would not that man still be entitled to re-
main on the roll in the same circum-
stances? But some other registrar, not pos-
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sessing local knowledge, was there the
chances arc that he would say, "Strike the
name off the roll; I do not know where to
find the man." This form has been intro-
duced for the purpose of giving whoever
may be electoral registrar notice that the
man is still i:i the district and does not want
to be struck off the roll, in the same way as
the prospector referred to by the member
for Mt. Margaret. That is the procedure
which has existed for years. However, after
the receipt of the letter from the Minister
for Works slating what occurred at the
deputation, I asked the Chief Electoral
Officer, "Hal- not this been done for years
past?" He said, "Yes." I said, "What
differences are there in the way it is done?"
He replied, "Some people write in, and some
people come in, and the registrars make a
certain mark on the roll showing that the
man is proteted." I said, "Why not have
a systemiatised form protecting everyone?"
This form has been got out to systematise
the procedure.

Mr. Teesdale: Was this to which you are
referring a personal interview?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
I asked the Chief Electoral officer to come
and see me on the matter. Let me quote
what the mcniber for Roebourne said when
this matter wa-s discussed last year-

I know their lives as well as any other mnem-
ber, and I would not dare to faco them with
an admission that I helped to perpetrate an
injustice On them by striking them off the
roll.

The hon. member will undoubtedly perpe-
trate an injmhce on people who happen to
leave their domicile of enrolment in order
to go to the "'nfields, or to go prospecting,
or fencing. While they are away, they may
be struck off the roll by some busybody. If
the hon. menmher does not allow this pro-
cedure to take place, he will assist in per-
petrating such injustices.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Surely the Min-
ister knows that only the registrar can strike
names off.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
There are two different ways of doing it-
on informifon received by the registrar, or
on objection raised by some private person.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Hon. Sir James M'vitchell: The court does

it in the second place.
The MINIlSTER FOR JUSTICE: The

police report that a certain man has left

the district, or a railway officer may report
that a certain driver or guard or porter has
gone from the district, gone to Bunbury or
Kalgoorlie. lImmediately on receipt of such
information the electoral registrar verifies
it, and if he is informed by the employer
that the man has left the district, or if he
knows that a railway man has gone from
Bunbury to Northam or Southern Cross, he
makes no more inquiry about the matter. He
is satisfied then, and strikes the name oft the
roll. He is empowered to do that. The pro-
cedure is repeated time after time. That is
the way the rolls are cleaned.

Hon. Sir :Jamcs Mitchell: The registrar
sends out a card.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He
sends out a notice of rejection. If a mis-
take has been made and the man has not
gone away, the wan sends hack word to say
that he still resides in the district, where-
upon further inquiries are made. But if
the man does not reply, his name is struck
off. The trouble in connection with the
people whom we are seeking to protect is
that objection may be raised and that the
man may be away for three weeks and two
days, whereas the electoral registrar allows
him 21 days to reply to the notice. Say
the man returns in 28 days. By the time
he is back, the form has been lying at his
address for more than 21 days, and his name
has meantime been struck off by the elec-
toal registrar.

Hon. Sir JIames Mitchell: But he must
be reinstated at once.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In the
meantime, however, the roll has closed andt
the mn cannot get on it. Although he may
be in the electorate for six weeks prior to
the election, be cannot get on the roll again,
even althoug-h he should never have been
struck off. That is the whole trouble. The
Leader of the Opposition said with regard
to this matter last year-

I do not wish anyone to be disfranchised be-
cause be happens to be away for a few mouths.

Those are the hon. gentleman's own words.
Hon. Sir Jr-mes Mitchell: That is so. But

the man must be within the Act.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

form is not outside the Act.
Hon. W. J. George: How can a man be

within the Act if he allows a Bill which did
not pass to influence him?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
not concerned about that. When I inter-
viewed the Chief Electoral Officer I said,
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"Is not this the practice, and has it not been
the practice since the Electoral Act was
passed?1" He said, "Yes," and gave me in-
stances. He has written a memorandum
giving other instances. I hope the Leader
of the Opposition does not think I at-
tempted to browbeat the Chief Electoral
Officer to write minutes regarding this mat-
ter. I have never suggested to the Chief
Electoral Officer the order of procedure as
regards even one iota, end I have never
changed the instructions he haa had. The
Chief Electoral Officer has not been requested
to do anything different from what he has
done during the time he has held the posi-
tion. Hon. members seem to think there has
been some alteration in the instructions as to
procedure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The file seeims
to show-

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I as-
sure the House and the member for West
Perth, who said he would be satisfied with
my assurance, that there baa been no altera-
tion in the instructions and that no fresh in-
structions have been given to the Chief Elec-
toral Officer regarding his duties under the
Electoral Act. The instruetions are the same
now as they have been during the past four
years, and the Chief Electoral Officer is and
has been entirely untrammelled in the dis-
charge of his duties. I have here a memor-
andumi from the Chief Electoral Officer stat-
ing what the procedure has been. I do not
wish members to take my wvord for it,' al-
though I think most members would do so. I
rote to the Chief Electoral Officer as fol-

low;-
With regard to protection of enrolment for

electors occasionally absent from their place
of living, and further to my conversation with
you when the matter was originally discussed,
will you inform me as to the procedure that
has been carried out over the last seven or
eight years, prior to the printing of circular
E. 436/26.

The Chief Electoral Officer's reply is-

In reply to your memorandum of even date,
I beg to state that the procedure prior to the
printing of the present formal letter (E. 436/
26) was not nearly so systematic or thorough
as at present, but, in effect was practically
identical, as the following will show:-

Ron. W. J. George: What is the date of
that memorandum

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
3rd December.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is not on the file.
The MfINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This

correspondence has taken place since the file

was laid on the Table. The Chief Electoral
Officer further writes-

An elector would wite in and iWorm the
department that he would be absent from his8
home for some considerable time, possibly even
in the Eastern States or Europe, and ask that
his name be not removed from the roll during
such absence. The registrar concerned would
be instructed by this office to place a specia
mark agaiLust such name in his official roll to
preclude the possibility of its removal. The
relative claim cards were superscribed either
,4not to be struck off"I or '?temporarily ab-
sent,"' or with other suitable remarks followed
by the date and the file number. The words
"Protect enrolment'' are of recent use, and
were borrowed from the Commonwealth elec-
toral practice in this respect.

Hon. W. J. George: Will there he a mark
on the electoral rolls to show each ease of
this kind

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
The Chief Electoral Officer's memorandum
proceeds--

Within my personal recollection Mr. E. T.
Owen (formerly Under Treasurer> and Mrs.
Owen; es-inspector of schools 3. Gamble; ex-

MLA'Mr. J. G. Foulkes and Mrs. Foulkes,
and a Mr. James Richards, a miner of Aber-
deen-street, are all examples of the past
method of dealing with electors who desired
their earolinents protected during temporary
absence from home.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They were out
of the State and could not vote.

The M[NISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
memorandum goes on-

The former procedure, however, was most
unsystematic, and frequently the names of
eletors were erroneously removed from the
rolls.

Mr. Mann: Did they do that without the
aid of this form?

The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Mr. Mann: That is the point.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They

did it previously. They did it without the
aid of the form.

31r. Lathamn: They were absent from the
State and could not possibly have voted.

The Minister for Lands: Suppose they
had come back within three weeks of an
election?

Mr. Latham: They would have taken up
their residence.

The MINXISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
they could not hare been put on the roll
again in time for the election. This form
merely represents a systematic attempt to
do something which has been done in an un-
systematic way by various registrars in var-
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ions parts of the State who have adopted
different methods.

Air. Lambert: Slipshod methods.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Now

we have something very much different-a
document which a man signs and gets wit-
nessed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not
necessary, you know.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
majority of people would not sign this
form at the same time as they signed their
claim cards. They would not sign the form
unless they knew that they were likely to
be away as stated.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Some of them
are not coming back at all.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member likes to east that reflection on
people who do this kind of thing, but I am
sure his opinion is not shared by members
on this side of the House.

Hon. S. W. _Munsie: The oniy ease iii
which that occurred was, I think, the case
of a member of the Upper House.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I know of many
other cases.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I do not think you
do.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
were two or three cases of the kind in con-
nection with the last Council election.

Hon. G. Taylor: When a Juan votes twice
it is not so bad, hut it is very bad when a
dead man votes.

The 'MINI STER FOR JUSTICE: I wish
to conclude the reading of the memo front
the Chief Electoral Offcer-

The present printed request is an attempt to
put the procedure upon a systematic basis and
thus preclude the possibility of complaints aw
in the past, and the disfranchisement of fully
qualified electors.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: They cannot
complain if their names are removed when
they leave the district.

The MINISTER FOR J-USTICE: It
will be the Chief Electoral Officer's job to
watch that they retain their qualification
as much as anybody else's job.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is his job
to-day.

The MIISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
it will be his job in the future. There has
never been any alteration in regard to his
job or duties or responsibilities. There have
been no instructions from myself as Min-
ister or from the Under Secretary for Law,

who happens to be the officer in charge of
the Electoral Department, or from anybody
else, to the Chief Electoral Officer to pro-
ceed in any way differently from what has
been his procedure in the past. I wish to
wake that point absolutely clear. There
have been no further instructions. Only this
form has been issued to Fystematiso some-
thing which in the past has been done in a
most unsystematic manner. He will do
what he has always done and the
names of those persons who are in-
eligible will be removed as has been done
in the past. There will be no difference
merely because this form is to be filled
and sent in. If the Chief Electoral Officer
is satisfied that a man is not entitled to
remain on the roll, this form will not keep
him on the roll. The form will keep him
on the roll only when he is occasionally
absent. If every electoral registrar had
the same local knowledge as the registrar
to whom the member for Mount Margaret
referred, there would not be any need for
the form. There has; been considerable
dissatisfaction about-the wrongful removal
of the names of people from the roll, and
unfortunately there seems to be a tendency
for a procedure in respect of what iscalled] cleansing the rolls that has never
been adopted in the past. We had an ex-
perience of that procedure in connection
with the last Legislative Council elections.

Mr. Latham: Was it legal?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It was
illegal. The effect was that people who
should not have heen disfranchised were
disfranchised. Membners talk about roll
stuffing. I am not going to impute motives,
but I do know that a paid officer of the
consultative council was employed to en-
rol people in the Central Province. He did
not assist the Electoral Department he-
cause, for three or four months, he went
around the country taking the names of
people who were entitled to enrolment and
instead of putting in the cards as lie col-
lected them, he kept them all back until
the last moment and then handed in a
bundle of 1,200. What possible oppor-
tunity was there for anyone to object to
any of the names that he submitted in such
a way? Many whose names were on those
cards were not entitled to enrolment.

Hon. G. Taylor: Were they put on?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,

because there was not sufficient time to
make inquiries, and rather than disfran-
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ebise people, even though the Electoral
Department were not absolutely satisfied,
they enrolled the names that were on the
cards. The Electoral Department were
satisfied to this extent, that the people
who signed the cards and those who wit-
nessed the signatures did so in the belief
that they were entitled to enrolment.

Hon. G. Taylor : They were property
owners.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
but many of them were not resident in the
province.

Mr. Latham: But they owned property
in the province.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.

Hon. G. Taylor: Did they get their
votes by reason of their property qualifi-
cation?7

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
but the pr-operty they claimed to be en-
rolled for was situated outside the Central
Province. Because of this conniving-I
cannot call it anythiag else-and the with-
holding of the 1,200 names uutil the very
last minute, no one could object and the
names on the cards were placed on the
roll.

Mr. Thomson : An offence wvas com-
mitted.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Electoral Department are not anxious to
prosecute people if they do anything bona
fide.

Mr. Thomson : Probably tbere was a
mistake in the boundaries.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is just the point. This paid agent did not
give anyone time to object to the claims
being put in.

Mr. Thomson: The Electoral Registrar
should have known whether those people
were in the province or not.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : It
takes some time to check 1,200 names in a
province which extends from Moore to
Peak Hill and on the other side from Dal-
wallinu to Northampton. Between the
time of the enrolment of those people and
the time of the elections the Electoral De-
partment considered the matter and wrote
to those people telling them they had been
wrongly enrolled and should not exercise
the franchise.

Mr. Thomson: They were entitled to he
enrolled in another province.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE : They
were told that if they voted they wvould
do so on their own responsibility.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We have heard
of the withholding of claim cards, many a
time.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: These
particular cards must have been held two
or three months, because a man could not
possibly collect that number in two or
three days.

Mr. Thomson: I suppose he wvas merely
a receiving agent; he did not collect all
the names.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: At the
time he put in these 1,200 names this paid
political partisan objected to 82 names
that were on the roll.

Mr. Thomson: You too, have paid politi-
cal partisans.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : But
they never stooped to anything like that.
This partisan objected to 82 names, and he
put in his objections a few days before the
election. Easter intervened before the
notices could be got out of the people. A
brother of the member for Cue possessed
the necessary qualification for enrolment
and he was objected to. He received his
notice on the day the revision court sat
and he wvas unable to get to the court in
the time. The only way in which he could
have got down would have been by aro-
plane.

Mr. Thomson: Possibly it was a legiti-
mate mistake in that case.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I can
quote another "legitimate mistake" as the
hon. member calls it. Another man was
on the roll as a householder and his name
wvas struck off. He was away three or four
weeks and returned to find a notice await-
ing him to intimate that his enrolment had
been objected to. He was thus disfran-
chised.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That was done
by the Electoral Department.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : No,
the objection was raised by a man who
paid 2s. 6d. under the procedure outlined
in the Act. The con'sultative council in-
tend to do the same thing again if their
published statements are correct. In a
statement published by a newspaper at
Geraldton on the authority of one of
these paid organisers, it was set out that
there were on the rolls in the Northern dis-
tricts many who were not entitled to be on
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the rolls and it was intended to take steps to
have these names removed. The paragraph
went on to declare that it would be the duty
of every branch to see that the rolls were
ceansed apart from anything the consulta-
tive council might do. Go for your lives,
you paid agents and the people who support
the consultative council! But we will come
in with our organisation after you have done
your work. If proceedings of the kind that
I have related do not merit action being
taken for the protection of the people whose
names are on the roll, then I do not know
what can. If the Electoral liepartment had
not taken action they would have been lack-
ing in their duty.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: If these things
actually happened you should ame-nd the
Act.

.The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not necessary to do so. The framers of the
Act foresaw the possibility of these things
that have happened.

Mir. Lathanm: You were responsible for
compulsory enrolment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
procedure is just the same now as it has al-
ways been. The people who arc rightly en-
titled to protection wvill receive it in the same
manner as it has been given to individuals
during the past 15 years. This is the point
I wish to emphasise: Proceedings now arc
exactly as they have ben for many years
past; there has been no alteration whatever
except that now, instead of writing in on
different forms, people will adopt a uniform
method of sending in an application.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: I think -you
have admitted that this form has been sent
out in large numbers. Anyhow, let us have
clean rolls; that is all I want.

The M4INISTER1 FOR JUSTICE: I say
so, too. 'rom the experience we have had
with the new forms, where people are in an
electorate six or seven or eight weeks within
the time of the closing of a roll, there will
notbhe much chance of those people being
shifted; their names wilt not he struck off.
We find, however, that only 40 or 50 people
have taken advantage of the form. The
member for West Perth clearly and properly
stated the position. He said, "Rave the Gov-
ernment by instruction, hy procedure or by
form, or in any other way, altered the law
from what has been the practice during the
past four or five years."

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course you
have.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: So far
as procedure is concerned, there is the minute
of the Chief Electoral Officer to back up
what I have said. He says definitely and
absolutely that there is no difference in re-
gard to the procedure. I reiterate, the Chief
Electoral Officer received no instructions
f rom. me, and he is not to-day carrying out
tis duties any differently from the way in
which lie carried thenm out five or 10 years
ago.

Mir. Thomson: Then why did he issue this
n otice ?

The Minister for Lands:- Because a lot of
people were not aware of the position.

The AMSTER FOR. JUSTICE: The
trouble is that in the past there was never
any system. Each registrar adopted a dif-
ferent procedure. If members opposite can
show me where there has been any deviation
fromn the Act, then there may be something
to talk abont. If the procedure to-day is
wrong, it was equally wrong five or 10 years
ago, when the Leader of the Opposition -was
in charge.

Roa. Sir James Mitchell: No, it was not.
Look at this acknowledgment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
printed form is more satisfactory than a ver-
bal request made to someone who may for-
get it the following day. People used to call
on the Chief Electoral Officer, and on the
score that they were leaving the district or
the State, ask that their enrolment he pro-
tected. The form does precisely the same
thing.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That can be
done under the law now.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And it
,can be done by means of this form. The
whole thing is systematised. Everyone -will
do the same thing, and there will be a record
of -what has been done.

Mtr., Thomson: Will people be protected
if they do not send in a form?

The Premier: They can go about it in the
ordinary way if they please.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
This form does not entitle people to remain
on the roll if they are ineligible. It makes
no difference to the procedure.

Hon. Sir James Mtitcbell: It goes pretty
close to it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
duty of the Chief Electoral Officer, as it al-
ways has been, is to keep the rolls clean.

Mr. Sampson: The form implies that if
people do not ifill it in, they way not remain
on the roll.
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The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member has expressed many peculiar
ideas. If he can show there is any imnplica-
tion of that sort here, I am sure other peo-
ple will be unable to see it.

Mir. Sampson: Provided there is no claim
for enrolment in another district this form
will not protect a man.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
member for West Perth said that provided
no different procedure was being carried out,
that no specific instructions had been issued
to the Chief Electoral Officer differing from
those which had previously been issued, and
that the law was being administered as it had
been administered, he would be perfectly
satisfied. I give him my assurance on all
those points. Having given that assurance in
all sincerity, I am sure lie will be able to vote
against the motion.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [8.47):- 1
am glad the Minister for Justice has glee-
fully retailed something I said a few -years

ag.If it had not been for the inane and
idiotic remarks of the member for Coolgar-
die, 1 would not have risen to my feet. I
take this opportunity of rei-eating what the
Minister for Justice said, that 1 would not
lace may electors if I thought I had taken
anyone off the roll who had a right to be
there. I have never done that in may life.
If I have, and any member is able to prove
it I shall apologise to the House.

The linister for Justice: That is all
right.

Mr. TEESDALE: I am standing by what
I said.

The Minister for Justice: This form -will
assist you ini doing what you want.

Mr. TEESDALE: The Minister has
stressed the fact that no alteration has, been
made in the procedure. If that is the case,
why do the Government expose themselves
to this misunderstanding on the pant of the
Ppposition and many other people? If no
remedy was required in these eases, surely
it was not worth while having this some-
what suspicions form printed. On the form
there is the reply practically filled in. There
is no question about being shiort of a sheet
of paper. The document is even perforated,
so that there -will be no strain on the person
-who has to tear off that part of it. He has
nothing to do but to attach his signature.

The Premier: Probably the shortage of
paper in the North was borne in mind at
the time.

Mr. TEESDALE: If things are going all
right it is extraordinary that all this trouble
should have been taken. Why this sudden
solicitude? I will not go as far as the Pre-
mier did, and say it is extraordinary that
this should have happened on the eve of an
election.

The Premier: I did not say that.
Mr. TEESDALE: I have it written. down.

The Premier is the only member who has,
used the word "impute.' He said to the
member for Mt. Margaret that he hoped dis-
honourable motives wvere not imputed. Did
not the Premier go a great deal better than
imputing, when he said that certain men
had been taken off the roll, and, by mention-
ing the occupations of these men, distinctly
accused the Opposition of taking off the
roll the names of navvies anti mailway work--
ergsI

The Premier: I did not.
'Mr. TEE SDALE -. It may be a play on

the word "impute." The Premier said that
men engaged in certain avocations were
taken off the roll, and he mentioned the
word "navvy." He knowvs that no navvies
are likely to have been taken off the roll
by his side, and the inference is that they
were taken off by our side.

The Premier: I think a huge number of
narvies always vote for you.

Mr. TEESDALE: M11y personal opinion
is that this business, was got up specially for
the North-West seats. I will tackle liy seat
up there, and i wild not fill in one of these
damnable forms. If I cannot get a vote
squarely I will not get one at all.

.Mr. Chesson: You are not asked to fill
in one.

-Mr. TEE SDALE: An Honorary Minister
and the principal labour organiser combed
my electorate from boundary to boundary.
They could not do any good then, but they
may have better luck next time. They will
not find any nomads there, and they need
not send up the member for Murchison, at
any rate. The Premier, with the object of
4etracting from the importance of this
special form, said that only 54 forms had
been sent in. That does not give us any
idea of what may happen when the thousanft
odd forms come in on the eve of the closing
of the rolls.

The Premier: The hon. member does not
understand the circular. People who are
qualified to remain on the roll will not be
disturbed.
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Iir, TEESDALE: There is still plenty
of time for a number of these forms to come
in.

The Premaier: No.

The Minister for Justice: Any man who
puts in a claim card now will be handy when
election time comues.

Mr. TEESDALE:- Why were so many
forms prepared when there were so few
people concernedi It is extraordinary that
this provision should have been made. I
shall be pleased to compliment the Premier
I only a few more forms come in, and if
ad, antage is not taken of the very big pre-
parations that have been made. The whole
scheme may. miss the bus, but it 'will not be
the fault of the Minister who has provided
the necessary machinery to put it through.

THE NUNISTEX FR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Augwin-Nortb-East Fremnaritle)
[8.55]: Thk, discussion may be of some
benefit regarding the preparation of the
rolls for the forthcoming elections. The
Electoral Act provides that anyone of the
age of 21 who enters the State, shall have
the right to vote after six months' resi-
dence. It also provides that any person
who is registered in any district can claim.
the right to vote for three months after he
has ceased to reside in that district. I have
always claimed that the electoral officer, and
no one else, should have the right to remove
names from the roll. No one else should
do that without the request of the elector
himself, pending the period of three months.
A person is supposed to change his electoral
qualifications if be resides in a district for
one month. He must reside in the district
for one month before he can change his
qualifications. He is then allowed three
weeks, and if he does not change within the
timc he is liable to a penalty not exceeding
£2. That is all the disadvantage he is put
to wvhen he changes from one district to
another. Until the claim card is sent in,
asking for the change in qualification, he is
still qualified to vote for the district in
which he resided previously for three
months. I 5:lm sure no one would desire to
disqualify any person. I think I have done
aS much work on electoral rolls as any mem-
ber during tlit, last 20 years. I have never
objected to anyone being on the roll. That
is not my du'ty. I have generally found
that those who have been opposed to me
Politically hanve voted for me at election
time..

Hon. Sir J)ames Mitchell:' You are never
opposed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The law
provides that if a man leaves the district
and an agent comes round, and he knows
that that person will vote in opposition to
his party, he may on the payment of 2a. 6id.
lodge an objection with the district elec-
toral officer. Hie points out to the officer
that the person has ceased to reside in the
district. If the officer is convinced on the
point he can place the matter before &

magistrate. The electoral officer sends an
objection form to the resident, who may be
away for only a week or so, although he is
entitled to be on the roll for three months.
The resident may not reply, and the letter
may be returned through the Dead Letter
Offie.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: He is not en-
titled to be on the roll after one month.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If he
does not clean within a month he is liable
to a penalty after a month. The name
s4houild not be removed, but he is liable to
a penalty for any change in his qualifica-
tion. As I wi.s saving, the resident is noti-
fied but may not receive the letter. When
the resident returns to the district at elec-
tion time lie finds lie cannot reside there for
a month befurehand, because it is too late
for him to d4o so. He is, therefore, disfran-
chised.

Hon. Sir "James Mitchell: I wonder if
there are any of those cases.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
are several. I once spoke to a man at Cot-
tesine Beach. He was born in Fremantle
but had never had a vote in Western Aus-
tralia. His employment kept him in the
country most of the time, but he happened
to return just. before an election, only to
find his name had been struck off the roll.

31r. Thomson: He did not try very hard
to get his vote,.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, he
did. The hon. member knows the difficulty
that was experienced in that regard some
years ago. An elector has the right to have
his name retained on the roll until sufficient
time is allowel] for him to transfer his name
to the roll for another electorate In the
circumstances it is impossible to do it. If
a person caine to Perth from Roebourne,
he might he here for three weeks and then
move to Fremantle, where he would have to
live for snorher month before he could
claim to he enrolled there. Thus seven
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weeks would pass before he could become
enrolled. Even then he might have moved
to some other place.

11r. Thomson: If his domicile is at Roe-
bourne, he his his vote for that constitu-
ency.

The MINISTER FOR LANYDS: His
find his name had been struck off the roll.

Mr. Thoms-on: And that would be Roe-
bourne.

The 211 ISTER FOR LANDS: But
being a sin-gle man he might not have a
place of resi-lence except where he was
working. A idge- said to me in Kalgoorlie
on one occasion, "If you saw me in Kal-
goorlie, Mr. s-ngwin, would you form the
opinion that, in accordance with the Elec-
toral Act, I resided in Kalgoorlic " I
said "No, I would give you your addrf SB."
The judge replied, "And that is quite right
too.))

Mr. Teesdale: 'We do not take people
off the roll because they have gone for a
holiday!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: People
have had thoir names taken off the rolls be-
cause they l-ave been in the country and
have left their place of residence for a few
days. Objections have been lodged with the
electoral otliccrs who have to follow out the
provisions of? the Act. The electoral offi-
cers hare to notify the persons concerned,
and then jpiace the objections before a
magistrate. Frequently men have not re-
ceived their notification, and have not been
able to appear before the magistrate; their
names have been taken off the roll without
any opportunity being afforded those people
to claim their retention on the roll. No hon.
member desires that sort of thing-

Hon. G. Taylor: Are you referring to the
Gascoyne business?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
referring to any particular district. I know
it has been done. This discussion will do
goad. There should be no anxiety on the
part of electoral officers to cross names )f
persons off the rolls unless they are certain
that the persons concerned have been ins
other electoral districts for at least one
month, thereby enabling them to be enrolled
in the other districts. The electoral officers
have no right to strike them off within
three months, because they are safeguarded
for that period.

Mr. Teesdale: You recognise that the
electoral officers should he impartial, seeing
they are Government officialst

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Objec-
tions are lodged by outsiders and the elec-
toral officers have to carry out their duties
under the Act. Therein is the difficulty. Ac
a matter of fact the Electoral Act is con-
tradictory. Section 17 says that a man car
vote'within a period of three months, whereas
in another section it is provided that ob-
jections may be lodged to an electors en-
rolment and one of the objections is thai
a man does not still reside in the electoral
district. Hon. members of this House ar
protected in that respect., but their families
can be affected under that provision.

MrY. Thomson: You are proving the neces-
sity for amendments to the Electoral Act

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thai
does not matter. The action the Govern-
ment have taken will enable an elector tc
protect himself. The law already enables
him to do that, and the only difference that
the circular makes is that it will afford an
opportunity for electors to realise the pro-
tection they can secure and to act accord-
ingly. Some electors have taken advantage
of the existing law and secured protection,
but every elector is not aware of the saf e-
guard. I am confident members of this
House who have held their seats for -years,
cannot say what is contained in all the pro-
visions of the many Acts we have passed.
How can the outside public he expected to
know? The form to which objection has
been taken will enable many electors to pro-
tedt themselves.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: That is right;
that is just what they 'will do!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No mat-
ter what paper an elector may sign, if he has
been outside a district for three months he
cannot vote.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If he has been
away for a month.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. Sec-
tion 17 covers the position. If the hon.
member reads that section he will realise
the position.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have read it
carefully.

The MTNSTER FOR LANDS: The pi-o-
viso to Section 17 reads-

Provided that an elector who has changed
his place of residence to another district may,
until his name is transferred -to another roll,
vote for the district int which his name con-
tinues enrolled at any election held within
three months after be has ceased to reside in
the district
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That is plain enough. There is the pro-
tection already afforded electors. No matter
what an elector may sign, if he is absent
from the electoral districts for which he is
enrolled for more than three mouths, and he
is challenged, be will not be entitled to vote.

Mr. Thomson: Then the wording of this
form is wrong.

The Premier: That does not override the
Act I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Mt. Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor)
referred to postal votes. I think postal
votes set out that the elector is qualified
to be enrolled and is still on the roll for
the electorate specified.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We know all
abonut postal votes!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If a man
sends in a postal vote and his name is not
on the roll, the vote is not recorded. Few
pensons have been aware of the provision
I have read and certainly it has not been
generally known. The issuing of the foin
will make it generally known. The only
thing- that has been done-objection Ins
been lodged to it innocently, I- think, aud
withoat proper consideration-is that an
attempt has been made to protect each elec-
tor in Western Australia and to give him
the right to vote at an election. That is all
that has been attempted. We say that each
elector shall be given the opportunity to
exorcise the franchise. We complain that
people do not take an interest in elections.
There are many who do take an interest,
but are disfranchised owing to such
actions as I have indicated. If I re-
member aright, when I was at Wyndham,
the member for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale)
was present when a deputation waited on me
regarding the electoral rolls. The chairman
of the road board pointed out that just be-
fore elections persons had been notified that
objections had been lodged to their names on
the rolls. By the time the notices had
reached the individuals on the outback sta-
tions, and they had sent their replies back
to the electoral officers, it was too late for
the claims to be dealt with, and their names
were struck off. .They asked us that Wynd-
ham should be made the centre where these
matters should be decided. At that time
they bad to go to Broome to get a d'eidion.

"was pointed out to us that Wyndbama was
sometimes six or seven weeks without a.
steamer. The result was that many of these
people were disfranchised through no fault

of their own, despite the fact that they were
living on the station all the time. The issa-
intg ol this form will afford protection to
those people.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: In the Federal
Act there is a section that protects the elec-
tors, whether their names are struck off or
nit.

The 11INISTER FOR LANDS: But we
are rct dealing with the Federal Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that shows
we could amend our Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
the only action the Government and the
Electoral Department have taken. We want
to protect tbe people and see that they have
the opportunity to exercise the franchise.

HON. G. TAYWOR (Mt. Margaret)
[9.10)]: It i, just as well to ask ourselves
why this file was sought. The Leader of
the Opposition asked for the production of
the file and when he secured it, discovered
sufficicnt to warrant giving notice of his
intention to move a censure motion.

Mr. Corboy: The file did not warrant it,
but he did it just the same.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Evidently the Leader
of the Opposition found sufficient grounds
to justify him taking that action.

Mr. Carboy: Very poor grounds!
Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: It suits you to

say that.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Let us see why there

is some suspicion attaching to this matter.
The Premier asked me if I was imputing
motives. I did not intend to impute motives
at that time, nor do I intend to do so now.
I am bound to ask myself how the idea
originated -bat led to the memo being ap-
proved under Section 17, Subsection 2 of
the Electoral Act, 1907.

The Minister for Justice: I have told the
House about that.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Act was passed
19 years ago, and has stood the test (luring
that period. The Chief Electoral Officer
says that the protection afforded by that
section has been availed of on many occa-
sions by the. electors. We have found by
way of interjections from the Government
side of the House, that at the back of their
minds is the desire to prevent the names of
persons being shruck off the rolls as soon as
they leave out-ports.

Hon. S. WV. Mtmsie: So they are.
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Hon. 0. -,AYLOR: That would indicate
that hon. members have the North-West in
mind.

Mr. Corbov: No.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: Not necessarily.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Now wre are break-

ing down this conspiracy of silence and we
shall be able to get ahead! The file shows
that the Minister for Works met shearers
and shed hands at a meeting on the 24th
July, 1926, at the Bidgiecnieah Station, and
discussed elecural matters 'with them. They
pointed out to the Minister the serious dis-
ability under which they suffered regarding
voting and enrolment and said that as they
were moving about for eight or nine months
of the year, they invariably found themselves
disfranchised.

Mr. Corhoy: Do you think that is right?
Ron. G. T.AYLOR: 'N0. I want to sat-

tisfy myself iregarding the position, and to
find some reason why the Lender of the
Opposition discovered sufficient ground by
a perusal of the file for moving a censure
mnotion. In 'lie course of hig reply to the
men at Bidgiemieah, the Mlinister informel
them that anl effort had been made by the
Government last session to so amend the
Electoral Act that men situated as they were
.could nominate their headquarters and thus
be entitled to a vote there, irrespective (if
their movin 4 round the State. He also
pointed out thiat the proposal had been dec-
feated in thi:- Legislative Council, hut the
Government would try again next session.
The Governmnent have not kept the promise
made to tho*e people. The M1inister said
that the Government had tried to amend the
Act to overcome the difficulty, but the Legis-
lative Coi ni-il would not permit of it. A;
a matter oatc~t, it nev-er %vent hcefore the
Couincil, for t1.e ]res-idrnt ruled it out ef
order as heinag inmproperly before the House.
The letter then goes to the AM isi.ter for Jus-
tice who had an interview with Mfr. Cooke.
Mr. Cooke wites, hack to him. Then we
come to that amazing part "here Mr. Cooke
explains ho-w the Electoral Act stands and
points out t:,:t he know hlow the Federal
'Electoral Act works. Mir. Cooke makes his
-report and then we come to almost the last
of the file an". find the Under Secretai-y for
Law intimating- to the Solicitor General tLat
the Minister ror Justice would like to dis-
cuss the nmter with him. Something f& -
lows on that 5heet: T do not know what it
is for it is half torn off. It may have been
Mr. Sayer's opinion. Next we get Mr.

Sayer's typewritten statement to the Ali -

ister telling himn he thouglit that under cer-
tain sections this so-called Memo. was jus-
tified.

Mr. Thomson: *No, merely that he c~ould
not see any objection to it.

lon. G. TAYLOR : Well, it was a
lawyer's reply. Of course he was honest
with his Mitlister. Still, the file should not
,have been torn. This was started in the
Kimberleys.

Mr. Covorley: No, it wasn't; it wait
started at Ga~eoyne.

Ron. G. l'AYLjOR: We call it all the
"North-W11est. The whole of the discussin
on the Eleetoral Bill last session hinged on
those peop le in the North-West. They were
the nomadic p~eople mentioned here. the
people for whom we are striving to get
votes, the peo~ple for whom this business was
started, and the people for whom the Mfin-
iter niust have wanted to secure votes, for
they are the only people who are really diR-
frn chi~ed.

,Ar- Clmt'ssoii You knowv there are others.

lion. G. TAYLOR: Perhaps, but I am
speaking- of "'hat is on the file. I do not
wish to impute mnotives, hut I -want to know
why the ('hici' Electoral Officer should send
out these mnemos. as he calls them, these
printed letters sent out to the electors to be
signed. The amazing part of it is that the
Chief Electoral Officer should hare sent out
that document to his electoral otficers in the
49l electorates other than Perth, which he
himself administers. This memo, is sent out
to his officers and reads as follows:-

Ta. the foregoing connection I would speci-
ally call your recollection to the discussion in
Parliament in connection with the amending
E2lectoral Act as regards what is termed the
nomadic elector. This discussion resulted in
the fellowing proviso being inserted in the Bill
in coninection with the compulsory enrolment
prov'isi on.

This is the proviso and this is what he sends
to his4 electoral officers-

it is; provided that every person enrolled on
the r-oll of any district or sub-district and
whose ocrupation is therein stated as that of
at bouadary rider, kangaroo hunter, prospector,
seama1n, shearer, wool chasser, surveyor, survey
hand, or ehainnian shall not by reason only
that he has changed his place of living from
one address in the electoral district to another
address therein be required to comply with the
provisions of this subsection; provided that this
siubsection shall apply to that portion of the
State situated outside the South-West division.

Mr. Thomson: That is not in the Act.
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Hon. G. TAYLOR: Why did the Chief
Electoral Officer tell his ollicers that?) Fol-
lowing on it lie writes-

As you arc aware, of course, this Bill did
not pass.
Why did he tell his officers about that parti-
cuilar section of the electors whom this memo.
was going to cover, that the Government of
the day were making provision that they
should have their names retained on the rol
notwithstanding anything -else? Why did
he tell them thati The ordinary electoral
officer, picking up that document, would say,
"He has sent inc that in order to let me
know whom I eam to protect." No wonder the
Leader of the Opposition felt rather sus-
picious when that was sent out. The Chief
Electoral Officer must have known exactly
what his Governuient wanted. Whether he
know what his 'Ministers wanted I cannot
say. This document, of couarse, is not on the
file; this is what the Chief Electoral Officer
sent to his officers. On the file he tells them
the Bill was not passed, that the Assembly
-unanimously voted tar it, but that the Coun-
cil threw it out. He takes the whole of a
typewritten paragraph to tell them it had
passed this Assembly, that it was desired that
it should be the law, hut that another place
had thrown it out. Why on earth did he
tell them that? Would any reasonably in-
telligent person receive a document like that
without seeing that it bad some point in it.
I do not know whether the Chief Electoral
Officer knew what he was doing when he sent
that out; certainly he could have had no
misgivings as to the intentions of the Gov-

ernment. I am satisfied the Government knew
they could not get votes for those people
without an alteration of the Act. The Min-
ister for Works told the shearers that, and
said the Government would make another
effort to do it this session. The effort they
made was to do it b± an administrative act.

Mr. Thomson: By a memo.

Hon, G. TAYLOR: I do not accuse the
Government of any evil motive in it, but I
want to say there is in the file ample warrant
for the Leader of the Opposition bringing
the matter before Parliament and the peo-
ple. Parliament should make provision by
which the men shearing in the back country
would be allowed to vote. The point is that
this business. affects postal voting only. It
is for the purpose of arranging to catch
postal votes. What is the procedure with
postal votes? If my name is on the Pilbara
nill and I am in Perth just before an eke-

tion, I go to the electoral officer in Perth and
ask f or a poqtal vote. I would sign a state-
ment that my name was on the roll for Pil-
barn, and my counterfoil would then go up
with my vote. The returning officer at Pil-
bara would consult the counterfoil, mark me
elf as a voter and put my ballot paper in the
ballot box. The candidates would not know
for whom I had voted. It is after the de-
claration of a poll and when perhaps 50 or
60 nomads not entitled to vote under Section
17 have voted. Such a group could capsize
the election. Then the defeated candidate
would have to travel all over the country and
find out how those wen's names had got on
the roll, after which he would go to the court
of disputed returns at a cost of £100 or
more, and have the case thrashed out. When
a voter votes in person, of course, clearly
he is in the electorate, but it is very dif-
ferent when he uses a postal vote. This
form is to catch postal votes. I am informed
by constituents of the North-West-I hope
the Ministers that know all about it will say
whether this is one of the cases referred to
-that a number of men, eight or ten, were
shearing in Roeboana. They came down by
motor lorry into the Gascoyne to catch the
boat for Perth. That was to avoid the neces-
sity for going right back to Roebourne and
coming round. They had to wait in Carnar-
von for two or three days, and it being just
before an election they attempted to put
;their names on the roll for the stations where
they had been shearing. When the electoral
officer caie to investigate, he found that
those stations were not in the Gascoyne elec-
torate, but were in Roebourne. So the men
were not enrolled. The men wvere quite hon-
est, hut the imputation was that they were
Jillegally trying to get their names on the
roll. There was, nothing wrong about it. The
registrar could not put them on, and
po they came to Perth. When they
found they were not on for Roebourne,
they were too late to get on for Fre-
mantle. Why should we hide the fact?
:We are discussing the getting on of names
on the roll; let us do it by the host means.
Having been a shearer .Yor many years, I

* know bow difficult it -would be for a man to
retain his name on an electoral roll. If I were
shearing in this State now, and my domicile
was in the Pilbara electorate, and I was
domiciled theme for only three months, I
would not need to be married to make that
my permanent domicile. It would be ample
to justify me in keeping my name on the
Pilbara, roll, if T were shearing in other
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districts for some months in the year.
That is what was desired under Section 17.
1 was in the House when it was passed and
I took part in the debate. That was the
intention and it should be the intention.
That being so, there was no necessity for
this memo. The only necessity for the
memo, would be to simplify the matter for
the elector. If the Electoral Department
treat this matter honestly on its merits,
they will help men to get their enrolment
protected. If a name was wrongly on the
roll, an elector would not be able to main-
tain it. I am satisfied, however, that there
will be some trick. I do not say that all
the political rascals are on this side of the
House. The Minister for Justice told us
in plain and unmistakeable language that
some rascal belonging to the section we
represent went North with 1,200 votes and
knocked the Government supporters to
pieces in the North Province election. If
our people will do that sort of thing, I
venture to say that some people support-
ing the Government are likely to do it also.
I hold no brief for a man who will indulge
in any wrong doing. I would rather be on
the side of those who would mete out
punishment to prevent his repeating the
wrong doing. When it comes to the ques-
tion of finance, however, let me tell the
House that my friends on the Government
side had a finer opportunity for organising
than had members on this side. Perhaps
this side may be accused of having thc
finance to pay workers, but it is impossible
to get paid people to do the work as well
as it is done by those enthusiastic workers
who undertake it for nothing. That is the
point. They engage in the work with a
heart, and see that it is done and done
well. That is the reason why our friends
opposite are in a majority. Iu view of the
file, there was ample justification for the
Leader of the Opposition moving the vote
of censure, and if it has had no effect other
then to ventilate the matter thoroughly in
the Press, it will have done good because
the people will have a better idea of the
way in which the Act is administered, and
will be able to judge on which side of the
House the culprits, if there have been any,
have been returned and how electors have
been disfranchised.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [9.33]: I
support the motion moved by the Leader
of the Opposition. I admit quite candidly
that from the statements made by the

Premier, the Minister for Justice and the
Minister for Lands, one can come to no
other conclusion than that the proper
method to attain what they profess to be
aiming at was to amend the Electoral Act.
Let me again refer to the statement made
by the IMinister for Works when inter-
viewed by the shearers in the Gascoyne
district. He said that an effort had been
mnade last session by the Government
to amend the Act that men so situated
could nominate their headquarters and be
entitled to a vote there, irrespective of
their moving round the State. The pro-
posal had been defeated in the Legislative
Council, but the Government would try
again next session. There is no one in this
House that has a greater knowledge u[
matters pertaining to elections than has
the Minister for Works. We know the
position he held for years in the Labo:,r
movement before he became a member of
this House. There was not a move in
electioneering that that hon. gentleman
was not aware of. Hie clearly indicated ltii
honest opinion when he delivered that
statement to the shearears. The Minister
for Justice told us that certain things had
happened in the Geraldton area, and he
suggested that he was taking steps to pre-
vent any recurrence. He told us that only
40 or 50 electors had filled in these memo.
fortma. I maintain that the Minister indi-
cated clearly in his speech that for 14 or
15 years matters had been quite satisfac-
tory. He told us he had no knowledge of
any particular section being desirous of
preventing people from getting their names
on the roll. I do not think that any section
of political thought desire to prevent men
from exercising their franchise. That is
one of the reasons why the Government
introduced compulsory enrolment. The
memo. provides for protection of enrol-
nment. It states-

The receipt of your request is hereby ac-
knowledged and your enrolment will be pro-
tected provided that you do not lodge a claim
for enrolment in sonic other electoral district.
H-ow does the Minister reconcile the issue
of that memo, with his action in 1019 when
the electoral law was amended to make
enrolment gompulsory? Section 44 of the
Aict states--

Every person vwho is entitled to have his
nanme placed on the roll for any district or sub-
district, and whose ame hs not on such roll
shall (whether his name is registered oa the
roll of any other district or sub-district or
not) within twenty-one days after becoming
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so entitled, fill in and sign in accordance with
this Act a claim in the prescribed form, and
deliver the same to the registrar of the dis-
trict or sub-district, and otherwise comply with
the relative provisions of this Act.

If he does not do so, he is liable to a
penalty of £2. How does the Minister
reconcile that section with the announce-
ment that an elector's enrolment will be
protected? The Minister told us the object
of the memo, was to systematise the pro-
tection of the enrolment of persons follow-
ing a nomadic calling. In my opinion it
,s over-riding the Act. How will the
registrar be able to reconcile the questions
that the Act directs him to ask with the
memo. 'which states that an. elector's enrol-
ment will be protected? Further the
memo, does not state for how long it will
be protected. Apparently it is to be pro-
tected so longr as the elector chooses to
leave his name on the roll.

Mr. Mann: That is how it reads.

Mr. THOM\SON: It might be the inten-
tion of the Minister that this shall be in
accordance with the Act, but the memo.
does not say so. Section 118 of the AAt
provides that the following questions shall
be asked by the presiding officer:-

Have you with~in the last preceding three
months bon fide lived within this electoral
district? Where was your place of living in
this electoral district?

How can the returning officer permit a man
to vote in accordance with the Act if it

t.is over-ridden by a memo.? In my opinion
a vote east under those conditions would
be illegal, an4 I honestly believe that if
any man voted in accordance with the
memo., his vote could be challenged and
possibly the election could be upset. I
was amazed to hear the member for M t.
Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor) read from the
instructions that had been issued to the
electoral officers the clause which appeare
in the Bill of last session and which was
not by any means passed unanimously by
this House, Considerable exception was
taken to it, and it wvas passed by a
majority. Yet we find the Chief Electoral
Officer enclosing that with his instructions.
The Minister may have been honest in his
intention to protect those nomadic electors
hut there is sufficient in the memo and in
the instructions issued by the Chief Elec-
torn! Officer to show that some directions
had been given.

The Minister for Justice: There is not,
and I never knew of the circular until after
it was issued.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister is unfor-
tun ate.

The Minister for Justice: I did not inter-
fere with the Chief Electoral Officer.

Mr. THOMSON: It gives one reason to
believe that an indication was given to the
Chief Electoral Officer, or he would have
been quite content to continue administering
the Act under the conditions that bad oper-
ated for the last 14 or 15 years without
issuing a memo. such as this one, which cer-
tainly has given rise to a certain amount of
suspicion. I do not desire to impute any
motives. I have no wish to debar any in-
dividual in any part of the State from being
rightly enrolled, but as the member for Mt.
Margaret (Ron. G. Taylor) has stated, this
clearly is a memo to protect postal voting.
When the Bill of last session was before us,
the Premier and other Ministers, in dealing
with the postal voting provisions, said there
were a considerable amount of malpractice
and other things that were not honest. It
seemis to me that if the issue of these memos
is continued, the Government could not have
been sincere in their professed opposition
to the postal voting provisions and they
are now doing something that will accen-
tuate the evil instead of improving the posi-
tion as regards postal voting. The Leader
of the Opposition was perfectly justified in
c~rawinq the nttention of the House and oF
the c-ountry to the issne of this memo. In
years gone by nothing of the kind has been
found nlecssarv 2nde in my opinion it is a
delibei-ate attempt to over-ride the A,!t. I-f
thie Government were sincere-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not impute motives.

Mr. THOMSON: If the Government
wished to get those nomadic -workers en-
rolled they should have brought down an
amendment to the Act and made provision
in the proper way, and not by the issue of
such a memorandum as this. I shall, there-
fore, support the motion moved by the
Leader of the Opposition.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham-in reply) [9M6]: I amn sure that
the Mvinister's reply has not convinced the
House. No one objects to every person who
is entitled to be enrolled being enrolled.
Everyone would regret any omission from
the roll of people entiled to be on it. But
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we do thinka that the rolls should he clean,
and that only those entitled to be enrolled
should be enrolled. What happened was
this. 21fany men signed claimt cards with-
out having qualified by residence within an
electoral district. 'We know that happened.

The M.inister for Justice: They can be
prosecuted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- But they
are not prosecuted. Who is going to prose-
cute them!9 Not the -Minister.

The Minister for Justice: Yes. I will
proseute anyone making a false declara-
tion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Those
men sig-ned claim cards before they were
qualified. A man must be resident in a dis-
trict for a month continuously before he
is entitled to he enrolled. That is the law.
I inould remind the Minister for Lands that
when a man has lived in a district for one
mntnnl, hie must within 21l daysi apply for
enrolment within that district.

The Minister for Lands: He incurs a pen-
alty if he does not.

Eion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. The Act
says he must apply. Hle is not entitled to
continue on the roll of the district which
he has left. I would remind the Minister
for Lands that it often happens that a man
does not become entitled to enrolment. He
may be absent from his district on holidays,
and without any intention of leaving the
district where he is enrolled. But the man
who has gone to live in another district,
and does live in it continuously for a
month, must change his enrolment.

The NKnistcr for lAnds' Suppose he has
not been in the district for a month.

Hen. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then hie
cannot be enrolled.

The Mllinistcr for Lands: Yes, he can.
Hon. Sir ,TMFS MTTCHELL: He can

only be struc-k off by an electoral officer.
However, it would appear that anyone can
go along to an electoral officer and say,
"John Brown has left the district; strike
him off."

The Ministeor for Lands: 'That is so.
Hon- Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No.

The electoral offlcer does not strike the name
off without jonuiry. T am certain that if
the payment of half a crown would put a
man off the roll, many of us would find our-
selves off the roll on election day. The
point is lusit this, thatt tinder the Minister's
form a treat many people will become en-
rolled without heing entitled to be enrolled,

and that manny names will be retained 01C
the roll when they are not entitled to bE
retained ther2. If a man travelling about
a district wantl, protection, he should havE
it fov the :ilace in which he is entitled tc
vote; but hie vertainly should not he allowed
to get on a roll for which he has not the
qualification.. Further, he certainly should
not he given this form to protect him if lic
does that. I would remind the House-and
this is an apuet of the thing 1 do not like
at all-that with the claim car&s we find
these requests, these notifications to the
electoral offlecrs that the occ:upation of the
man desiring to be enrolled necessitates his
occasional fl)F-nce, or his frequent absence,
from his h1EaIe of living. He applies after
a month, if he applies under the law. But
he does not always apply under the law.
He often applies when passing thrtough a
town. Then hec sdins the form.

The Minister for Lands:. He cannot sign
unless he has been in the place for a month.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But it is
done, and the 'Minister knows that.

The Premier: If the man wants to do
that, be cao do it quite apart from this
form.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But he
has this formn. The mnen to whom the Min-
ister referred wvill have this form as well
as the claimi card, and both will he signed
at the same timne.

The Minister for Justice: Not too many
men are anxious to make false declarations.

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: They-
will not know too much about the Act. They
arc as innocent as habes. Their signatures
are obtained in the street frequently.

The Minister for Justice: People will not
sign things they do not understand.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Of
course they will. These men do not under-
stand the law. The Minister himself did
not understand the law. Having signed the
claim card, often when not entitled to do so,
and having signed the request to be retained
on the roll, the man will receive the receipt
from the electoral officer, and then it will
he impossible for the registrar to strike the
name off the roll, because that officer, in
signing the acknowledgment, agrees that
until the elector signs a card asking for a
transfer his name will be retained upon the
roll.

The Minister for Lands: I guarantee that
T have put in ten times as many claim cards
as you have, and T have never yet known a
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man to sign at card unless lie had been in
the place for a month.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Men do
sign claim cards under such circumstances,
and sign them innocently. The Minister
for Lands knows that as wvell as I do.
Plenty of people are perfectly willing to
hare claim cards signed, and to witness
them, under such conditions. The file dis-
closes the hand of the .1inister. There is
no doubt about that. Many discussions have
taken place between the Chief Electoral
Officer and the Minister, and this form was
agreed upon between the Minister and the
Chief Electoral Ofcer. Iii effect, the Chief
Electoral Officer says so in his first minute.
I consider that this form ought never to
have been instituited. Certainly it is very
strange that the application for protection
has at the foot of it the protection which
the applicant will get. Thus he knows ex-
actly what the position will be. Why? One
can understand the electoral officer acknow-
ledging the claimi for protection in such
lanigugge a4 may lie deemed suitable to the
case, but one certainly cannot understand
the reply being attached, as it is, to the
claim for pr1otection. I want clean rolls,
and I want the rolls to be according to the
law of the land. So far as the law allows
men to be enrolled, they should be enrolled;
and I shall do everythiing in my power to
have them enrolled, irrespective of whether
they are inclined to vote for me or against
me. But certainly the law should be
obeyed, and it is not being obeyed in this
instance. We arc overriding the law. I
am sure that this action of the Minister
wvill lead to unutterable confusion and
to unjustified enrolmetnts. No one has the
right to remain upon a roll when be be-
comes qualified for transfer to another dis-
trict. He does hecome qualified for trans-
fer, and in fact must transfer, when he has
lived in a district for a clear month. The
Minister by his form has get the law aside.
What he says, and what he has agreed to,
is that an elector need not transfer. The
elector can nominate or select the electorate
of his choice. Having done so, he can go
into another eletorate-it may be for a
month, or two months, or three months-i
and still remain enrolled in the other dis-
trict. That is against the law, and that is
what I complain of. The Minister has pot
said that he recognises it. What he sag-
gests is that men's names have been struck
off the rolls by the Electoral Department

wrongly, and for that reason he has adopted
this course. I tell him that more has beeni
done. By this course he will have people
enrolled for electorates in which they are
not entitled to be enrolled. Undoubtedly
that will he the case. The Minister has
agreed, by approving this form, that an
elector may and will be retained on the Toll
of his choice.

The Minister for Justice: No; retained
on the roll he is qualified to be on.

Ron. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: The roll
of his choice. He must be qualified in order
to be on a roll, but he may have lost his
qualification. His name will then be upon
the roll. Having earned the right to vote in
another district, he must transfer. That is
,the point. Under the law he must do that,
.but under the Minister's law be need not
.transfer.

The Minister for justice: No. He is re-
minded on that form that he has to transfer.

Hon. Sir TAMES MTTCHELL: When
he has pernmmently taken up his residence
somewhere else. flat is an utterly
(lifferent thing. The law says clearly that
after a month's residence, or after living
for a month, in a district, the elector must
within 21 days apply for a transfer. The
Minister says he need not do so. That is
the effect of what the Minister has done.

The Minister for Lands. Suppose a man
is on a sixc-weeks' holiday.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIfTCHELL: The use
of the form means that innocent people
will be kept on rolls they are not entitled
to be on. They do not know the law. They
have signed this form at the request Of
canvassers.

Mr. Withers: You would have people
filling in claim cards if they went to a
place for a month's holiday.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Ron.
members who vote against the motion will
be approving of the Minister's form, which
overrides the law. Let us have clean rolls.
Let us not do anything to take off the rolls
people who ought to be on them. Bat let
us not do anything to put on the rolls
people who have no right to be there. That
is what the Minister's form does. The file
shows that that is in the mind of the
Electoral Department as the result of con-
versations with the Minister.

Mr. Chesson: The object is to give peo-
ple ant opportunity to move about and earn
a living and still remain on the roll.
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lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
the law, they can move about for three
months, but they cannot be resident in an
electorate for a full month without qua-lify-
ing for enrolment there. Having that
qualification, they must, under the Act, ap-
ply for a transfer from the other electorate.

Mr. Lutey: Would not all the goldfields
visitors coming down to the coast have to
transfer according to your view V

Eon. Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: No.
AMr. Lutoy: Of course they would.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They

would not be stuck in one place for a
month. Subsection 2 of Section 17 is in-
tended to meet the case of a person tern-
porarily away from his place of residence
on holidays. The Minister has told us that
several people who left Western Australia
to visit the Old Country asked for protec-
tion.

Hon. G-. Taylor: And got it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,

That is a different thing. If a man goes
to live in another district, of course he
loses his right to his original enrolment
after a month. The Minister, in over-
riding the law as he has done, has pro-
vided, I am afraid, great opportunities that
will be taken advantage of, though not by
electors themselves, because they will not
know the law any more than a great many
members, as the Minister for Lands has
said, know every Act that we pass.

Mr. Lutey: Not even the Minister for
Lands knows every Act.

I-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : If the
Minister for Lands does not, I do not know
%vho can he expected to do so; certainly
not the Minister for Justice. I hope bon.
members wvho sit opposite will censure the
Minister for the act he did. He certainly
has asked this House to agree that be may
override the law. He has set up a law
that is totally different from the law on
the statute-book, the law that this House
has approved. Ministers have bad their
opportunity. They might have asked
Parliament to amend the law, and then
Parliament might have agreed with them
as regards this proposal. No one wants
to do an injustice to any individual.

Mr. Corboy: You are trying to do an
injustice.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Cer-
tainly no one wants to do an injustice to
a whole electorate. I hope the House will
vote for the motion.

Question pitt, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 23
Noes .. . . .. 25

'Majority against .. 2

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Davy
Denton,
George
Griffiths
E. B. Johnston
Latham
Lindsay
Maley
Kena

AYES.

Noms
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Cheason
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
M r. Corboy
Mr. rorey
Mr. Cunningbamn
Mr. Heros
miss H~olman
Mr. W. fl. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. lamood

Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi!r,
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Question thus negatived.

PRIVLEGE-' HAJ(SARD" COPIES
REMOVED.

Report of Committee.

Mr. Corbo y brought up the report of the
privilege committee appointed to inquire
into the disappearance of copies of No. 13
"Hansard."

Report received and rend.

Mr. CORBOY: I move--
That the report be printed.

Members: No.
The SPEAKER: There being no sec-

onder, the motion lapses.

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,

BILLS (5)-RETURNED.
Lake Brown-Bullfinch Railway.
Dairy Cattle Comp~ensation.
Ejanding Northwards Railway.
Boyup Brcok-Cranbrook Railway.
Royal Agricultural Society.
Witbout amendment.

James Mitchell
North
Sampson
J1. H. Smith
J. M1. Smith
Stubbs
Taylor
'reesdale
Thomson

C. P. Wansbrougl
Ricbsrdson

(Tell"r.)

Lutey
Marshall
McCallum,
Munaie
Penton
Sleenmn
Troy

A~.eabrough

Wilson
Witers
Millington

(rTler.)
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DEL-SOUTH-WEST ELECTRIC
POWER.

Introduced by the Premier and read a.
first time.

BILLt.-STATE INSURANCE.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it insisted on its amend-
ments.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Hon.. P. Collier-
Boulder) [10.10): I move--

That during the remainder of the session
the Standing Orders be sus pended so far -as to
enable Bills to be introduced without notice and
to be passed through their remaining stages on
the same day, and all messages from the Legis-
lative Council to be taken into consideration
on the day they are received.

I may say definitely that there is only one
small Bill to come forward now; all the Bills
that we shall have to deal with are at pre-
sent on the Notice Paper.

Mr. Corboy: What about the Kalkalling
Railway Bill!

The PREMIER: It is generally known
that that will he introduceed. This is the
usual motion that is submitted at this stage
of the session. There will be no desire to push
through business without affording a reason-
able opportunity for its consideration. I
am hopeful that we shall he able to conclude
the session early next week. The work in an-
other place is well advanced. Members there
have been meeting four days a week and ait
three o'clock. I am somewhat concerned that
they may be held up because their work is
now so well forward. If it were to occur
through the fault of this House it would be a
reflection on ourselves. I hope 'we shall be
able to keep them well supplied within the
next few days. I see no reason wvhy we
should not be able to rise early next week.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham [10.16]: 1 have no objection to offer
to the motion. Indeed, I will help the Pre-
mnier to get through his work by nest week,
if the Bills we now have on the Notice
taper are the only ones we are called upon
to deal with. I hope he will give us some
time in which to consider the Bill of which

[06]

he gave notice to-night. It is an important
measure. If we are wvorking at high pres-
sure on small Bills, we ought to be given
time in which to deal with that other one.
Not only do I agree with the motion, but I
vil do my best to help the Premier 'to con-
clude the session early in next week.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Public Works Act AinendinenL.
2, Dentists Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILLr-JETTIES.

Remaining Stages.

Report ot Committee adopted.

Bill read a, third time and returned t6 the
Council with an amendment.

BILL-LOAN, £4,370,000.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill.

Second Reading-
THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Colier-

Boulder) [10.20] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is the usual annual Loan Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The annual
one?

The PREMIER: The amount is a little
bigger than usual, but not very much. It is
perhaps only bigger in proportion as the
Loan Estimate;, which the House has passed,
are greater than the Estimates of last year.
This is merely an authority to borrow. We
must have that authority in order to carry
on the works that were enumerated in the
Loan Estimates recently.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What propor-
tion of this money will be borrowed at I per
cent.1

The PREMIER: I do not think it would
be possible to take out such figures at this
stage.

The Minister for Lands: No approval has
yet been given.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the works
are inc luded in this amount.
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The PREMIER: Only the schedule has
been drawn up, but no approval has been
given. It has been intimated that approval
might be given, but that is all, It is not
possible to say what proportion of this
money will be cheap money. I do not know
whethet from the discussion the Minister
for Lands had with the MLigration Commis-
Lion it would be possible to make an ap-
proximate estimate, but a substantial pro-
portion of this will be cheap money.

The Minister for Lands: The works that
are likely to be approved may run into
about £2,000,000.

The PREMIER: But no approval has
yet been obtained. This is merely an ex-
pression of opinion from the Commission.
It is satisfactory to know that at least A
substantial proportion of this loan will be
cheap money.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I want the
puiblic' to realise that.

The PREMIER: Yes. Whilst the
amount for which we arc asking authority
to boirow is something in excess of that of
last year, as has been stated on the Budget
and on the Loan Estimates, probably half
of this money will be represented by money
at 1 11cr cent. for five years, which is a big
factor as compared with 5 or 51/ per cent.,
which we would have to pay otherwise on
the whole. This would perhaps cause us to
hesitate before borrowing this sum in one
year. The position is altogether altered,
seeing that probably half this amnount will
be available to us, at I per cent. for 5 years,
and for another 5 years at a much lower
rate of interest than the ordinary rate.
Having passed the Loan Estimates, I think
we are justified in raising sufficient money
to enable us to carryv on. Though nothing
definite has been fixed, it is probable wre shall
be going on the market in January, unless
something unforeseen hoppenk.

.Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Let us go on
the market when you have paid off the water
";Upply loan.

The PREMIIER: Yes. It is thought that
it will ibe an opportune time to go on the
market when we are paying off the loan
on the G-oldfields Water Supply scheme.
This should assist us to secure favourable
terms. Our position is so favourable that
some financial authorities consider there
should be no Australian borrowing until
we go on the market in January. There
will he other States to follow, and there will

certainily be no harm in those States waitinj
for us to precede them.

Mr. Corboy: We are the good example
Tht PREMIER: It is not boasting to sa3

that it will perhaps help to make a marke
for them.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: We will do tln
best we can.

The PREMIER: Yes, in all the circum-
stances. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time,

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-.
tham) [10.251; WVVe have passed the works
covered by the Schedule of the Bill, and I
have no objection to it. I am glad the Pre-
inier has announced that probably half this
money will be obtained at 1 per cent. for
five years, and at a third of the ordinary rate
for the ensuing five years. If that were not
so, this would appear to be a large sum, If
we borrow this money at a low rate, it will
be so well invested that it will carry its own
interest, I hope, long before the State is
called upon to find anything like the full rate.
This is the first time when we have been able,
to borrow a considerable sum at a low rate. I
amn glad the Premier has been able to tell the
public that this cheap money will be avail-
able. The public will take some comfort from
that statement. The money will he spent in
reproductive works, which w~ill help to make
the country so mnuch more prosperous. There
is no doubt that agricultural development is
a lasting investment. It is pleasing to realise
that the loan of about £2,500,000 on the
Ooldflelds Water Supply scheme will he paid
in January out of the sinking fund. That
alone should have a good effect. It is the
first considerable loan that will have been
repaid from sinking fund in Australia.

The Premier: Tn effect, that will halve the
Loan Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. It is
the first considerable loan that has been re-
paid from any sinking fond in Aiistradia.

The 'Premier: Yes.
lion. Sir JAMES, 31ITCHE[L:. It must

be so. because the other States have no real
sinking funds,. We must cogauaeor

selves upon that, too. If it were necessary
to improve our credit, it would have a rent
deal to do -with bringing that about. Our
credit, however, is good in London. as good
as that of any other State or the Common-
wealth. We have been able to borrow on most
.favonrable terms practically on every occa-
sion. I congratulate the country on getting
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this money at a cheap rate. It is a splendid
thing. We are actually paying 2Y2 millions
of borrowed money out of sinking fund. This
Inoney was spent on the great pipe line to the
goldields. There will still be a considerable
surplus left in the sinking fund after we
have made that payment. This has been
made possible because of the wise investment
of the sinking fund that was paid to the
trustees i the Old Land. It is natural that
we should pass this Bill, as we have author-
ised all the works mentioned in it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stagqes.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILLrAJNIVBRSITY COLLEGES.

Second Beading.

THE PREMER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [10.34] in moving the second reading
said: This is a small Bill that has been
prepared and drafted by the Senate of the
University. I anm introducing it at the
request of the University authorities ex-
actly as it has been drafted by them. It
proposes to give power to any body of
persons corporate or unineorpomate, to
cibtain an area of land for the purpose of
establishing a eollege under the provisions
3f the Bill, and it empowers the Senate to
aet aside, for the purposes of such a col-
lege, a part of the University land. The
?sonstitution of the college will provide
that it shall always be governed by a coun-
Dil and that within five years the trustees
ihall have available the sum of £15,000 at
least for the purpose of erecting the neces-
-ary buildings and improving the land
Ihey desire. When that work is completed
the Senate may, with the consent of the
3overnment, set apart a portion of the
University land, not exceeding five acres
In extent, for the purposes of the college.
lrhat land may be granted in fee simple.
rhe council of the college must comply
writh certain conditions that are set out in
Clause 4 and provide their students with
iatisfactory supervision, tuition, and op-

portun-ities for study. Those conditions
being complied with, the Senate will
recommend the area in question to be
granted in fee simple to the trustees of
the college. I do not know that there is
mutch more to be said regarding the Bill.
The need for it arose out of the Hlackett
bequest. A considerable sum of money has
been made available to the Anglican
Church as the result of the dvill of the late
Sir Winthrop Hackett. The Church
trustees are anxious to erect a college
within the University grounds. That
course is, .I understand, peculiar to aill
universities. In the Eastern States and
elsewhere, religiougs bodies have -.olleges
attached to the University. They are
known as Wesley College, Trinity College,
or as the Anglican or Roman Catholic Col-
leges. As funds are now available, the
Anglican. Church trustees are anxious to get
on with their building straight away. There
is ample space, of course, within the Uni-
versity grounds, not only for the Anglican
Church college, but for colleges that may
be erected by other religious bodies as well.
There is no fear of any one section being
crowded out. This proposal merely follows
along well established lines in the Eastern
States and in other parts of the -world. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MF- DAVY (West Perth) [lOAO] : This
is a highly proper Bill, and I hope it will
be proceeded with this evening as far as
the Standing Orders will permit. I sup-
port the second reading.

MR. PANTON (Menzies) [10.41]: While
I have no objection to the Bill there are one
or two amendments that I shall move when
*we are dealing with it in Committee. The
Premier intimated that the mneasure was in-
troduced for the Purpose of enabling por-
tion of the University lands to be handed
over in fee simple. It seems to me that
Parliament is to he asked to hand over to
some unknown authority, to be called a
church council-we do not know who the
eneil are, or how that body is to be cre-
ated-much greater power than the Univer-
sity Act gives to the University Senate. For
instance, under the University Act regula-
tions made by the Senate must be laid on
the Table of Parliament for 14 days. There
is nothing in the Bill before us along those
lines. I sin informed by the Crown Law
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De-partment that under the Interpretation
Act any authority such as the church council
will be, mast lay any regumlations they make
(,n the Table. That is essential, because if
Parliament provided that the University
Senate should have to do that, I see no rea-
son why the church council should not he
compelled to do the same, more especially
as we are practically giving an open cheque
to some unknown authority. Then again the
University Act contains a condition that
there shall be no religious test for entrance
to the University. I see no reason why somne
such provision should not be included in the
Bill before us now. If we do not include
some such provision, it wvill amount to re-
pealing the section I refer to in the Univer-
sity Act. IRon. members do not desire to do
that. I propose to move an amendment
along the lines of the section in the Uni-
versity Act regarding religious tests. Tile
Premier said that the Bill was occasioned
largely because of the Hackett bequest. Un-
doubte~dly that bequest has opened greater
p~ossibilities for brainy sons and daughters
of working men than were available in the
past. I. am particularly anxious to see that
those possibilites; are not abrogated by any
provision in connection with these church
colicires. While I am not desirous of plac-
ing any stigma upon any such council that
may be established, we are entitled to pro-
tect the possibilities available for the sons
and daughters of wor-kn.2n. One meaons by
wbivch those possibilities could he curtailed,
would he the charging of excessive fees
by the residential colleges. From what I can
gather there are very few, if any, of these
.church colleges that are payable pro-
positions in themselves, although in
Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney the
,fees for nine months' tuition amount
to £110. That is a large suma for a
working man to provide for the education
of his child and at the same time to pay his
'Way. I propose, therefore, to move an amend-
ment that fees charged by any chuich coun-
cil shall be subject to the approval of the
University Senate, If some such p rovision
is not included, we shall merely band over
to some unknown authority the right to do
what they think fit regarding fees to be
charged and not even the Senate will have
any voice in the matter. I do not think it IS
asking too much to suggest that the Senate
shall have the rightl to approve of the fees.

'Mr. Latbamw: There will be no necessity
for that if they do not use your laud, for

they will go on with their building on so
other site,

11- PANTON: That is so, but if it
necessary to introduce a Bill to give a ohnm
council the right to use our land, it is a
,essential to give some authority power
supervise this phase of the work. 0th
wise, I have no objection to the Bill, bul
do think the Senate should have the right
approve of fees charged. I do not think
should allow any authority to do just wl:
they think fit in the matter,

Question pat and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

House adjourned at 10.46 P.m.

lWednesday, 8th December, 1926.

Stanuding Orders Buspenslon-Cloee of session
Assent to Bill .. .. .
Bills: Road DitAtylts Act Amendment. Report, SR..

Legal Practitioners Act Amendment. .
Governmenat Railways Act Amendment, 2t.
Public Works Act Amendment, 23t.. ...
Jetties. Assembly's amendment. .....
Dentlsts Act Amendment, 2R........
Timber Industry Regulation, Oom., Recoin.,

further Recoin. .. .. .. ..
Shearers Accommodation Act Amendment, As-

sembly's mkessage .. .. .
Land Act Amendment,' Is........... ...
Appropratien, IR.... ........

PA
22
27
27
22
27
27
27
27

27

27
27
27

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
p).m,. and read prayers.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

C'lose of Session.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J.
Drew-Central) (3.4] : 1 move--

That for the remainder of the session s
much of the Standing Orders be suspended a
is neessary to enable Bills to be put throng
all stages in one sitting, and Message. to lo
taken into consideration forthwith, and tba
8tanding Order 62 be suspended during tb
same period.
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